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Senator Tilman Makes Sweeping Charges Against Methods of Pennsylvania Railroad
Company in West Virginia and Quotes Governor Dawson in Support of Position. The Pennsylvania Absolutely Controls State.

El

PROTECT THE

Some hoodlum bus been
amusing
himself by culling tho c locttic wire
of the street
company a short
distance ubove the power house. The
company onYred a reward for lnfor
uiiUldii lending to the apprehension
of. Ui sulHy pei'aon ' or persons.
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Member 'of Troop A Interested in
tin' Lilt military bull nro requested to
mvt nmlght at i he homo of Lutiwlg
llfcld.

0A1III
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State to be Redistricted So That Chas. H. Blanton Charged With
A. P, Tmklnston
Favoring Post Sites Por
Solid Republican Delegation
of Santa Fe, is iu the city to examine
Consideration.
Will Be Assured
tho rifle range, of Troop A, near the
Adjutant-Genera- l

hiwpttui north of the city. General
enthusiastic over thu
Tnrklngton
pinspecia of the guard of the territory
and In taking a great deal of Inter-t'bi In tho marksmanship of the guard
and the rifle contests to be held this
Kpring and summer. Hv believes that
.ew Mexico will bo able to send tt
loam to the nutlonnl shiMtt t)iat will
make a favorable showing with any
of the state guard teams represented.
The members of Troop A Khould takvi
more Interest In the work and assUt
In mnklng the local rango oue of thu
best lu the U'rrltory and Troops At
record tho highest.
1

Foraker Agrees That Investigation Should Follow
Vigorous Attempt To Be Made to Discredit
timony of Former Mormon Professor. Damaging Evidence Brought Out by the Govern
ment. Man Swears He TooK Oath of Vengeance Upon Nation.

!,

:
8.
Feb.
The
T.
C,
Washington.
houe today passed the Hepburn railroad rate bill, 342 to 7. Those voting
against the bill were: LIttlefleld,
Perkins, Hlblwy, South wick, Vree-lan-

republicans. Sullivan (Mass.) voted
mesial and was' not paired. There
were twenty-eigh- t
members paired but
these pair were generally political
ones. None of them were made up on
and Weeks.
the bill and consequently did not hr
The pension bill
Following it the summary of the dlcate opposition.
Hepburn railroad rate bill cn which was theu taken up ' in committee of the
the house votel today: The bill,
whole.
to Hepburn.' wad iulendc nnd
Patterson Center of Interest.
did ho far as it could ue made to comWashington, D. C, Feb. 8. There
ply specifically with the recomraenda" was a larger attendance In the galtlons of President RQOBevelt o .the leries of the senate today than usual
rate question. It gives the Interstate owing evidently to the, expectation
commerce commission authority when that there would be some revival of
the rate baa been complained of as yesterday's scenes over the Patteraop
"unreasonable" by the shipper, to In- resolution. Tillman opened proceeding
vestigate the rate, state Whether or by referring to the petition vigorously
not it is unreasonable, and if found presented by him from the Red Rock
to be unreasonable, to name a rate Fuel company of West Virginia, 'comwhich In to be just and reasonable and plaining that the Baltimore & Ohio
fulrly remunerative, which is to be company refused to permit that com
the maximum rate charged. This rate pany to connect Its tracks with those
bo fixed is to go into effect thirty days of the B. & O., thus as Tnrmau ex
after it is announced by the commis pressed it, "bottling up the company."
sion, subject during that time to be He said that at the time Kitting had
set aside or su spended by the coin mis said there was a remedy wider the
sion or the courts. After It has gone state laws of West Virginia. He then
Into effect. It Is to remain for three presented the letter from Governor
- years.
Another important, feature is Dawson of West Virginia complaining
the definition of the words "railroad 'J of the difficulty of administering the
ands"transpdrtation in such a manner laws. The governor added: "lt may
as to include all auxiliary instrumen- - be that the Pennsylvania RatlracTt
talities of the common carrier and to company does not legally own a con- bring them under the control pf the trolling part of the B. & O., w Chesa
new features peake & Ohio, or Norfolk & Western.
commission,; These
and al other provisions are modHlca- - but' I have no doubt that an Invest!-tlons of the existing laws. They in- - gation. Will , showr. that the Pennaylcontrol
'; dude the publicity of yallroad me
,, oda, which ir tid he aldeid by prescribe these three, great trunk" Unea" which
traWse-We- st
'fc- -I
Virginia ano "which' are
tag iviyatem of bookkeeping a4-e- n
seven
to
the
mem"
commission
the only means whereby products of
larglng
bers and increasing the salaries to this state, including coal, can be ship.
$10,000 a. year.
ped to either the lake cities In the
All who voted against the bill "Were west or other markets in the east,
Mc-Cul-
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d
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Minister Attempts Suicide by
Throwing Himself Before Train
3d.
Chicago, Feb. 8. :Uev. Justin
Wade, pastor of the First Congregational church at Waukegan, tils, who
was yesterday arrested by the postof- flce authorities for sending obscene t
through the malls, attempted

Suffragists

Tes-

to commit suicide today by t'arowing
himself In front of a Chicago .4 Northwestern railroad tram. Ifls Injuries
did not prove Immediately tatal.
At noon It was annoiir.c-e:hat the
s
vvfil
Jnjui'les tecelved by W
ably cause drfth In a short fimo.
l

pnib-lettor-

pany. Air. Sherrill was ooe f Itfle'a
tamous athletes. He was captain of
the track team during his senior year
at Yale, and held the record for th
HiO and 22
yard run.

Hear

Officers' Report

hence it is a fact that West Virginia
today Is In !ie grasp of the raBtoad
trust, which practically says what part
of the tale shall be developed and
what part shall not be develop, how
much coal shall be shlpiied out of the
state, to what points or pom It shall
be shipped and when It shall be ship
ped. ' Of course it makes ita own rates
and w are helpless." Foraker expressed "the hope there wonitt be investigation along the Hues suggested
He said the
by Governor Dawson.
governor's complaint went, to the
heart of the railroad trouble all over
the country.
Senator La Follette today Introduced a bill prohibiting federal officials
from asking for, or accepting- railroad
or other passes and prohibiting the
rallroad9 from granting them. It imposes penalties for violation of the

The trains for both north and south
were delayed today by wrecks, but In
both cases, the blocking of the track
was the most serious feature. Three
freight tars got olt the track in Shoemaker, shortly after noon. Just after
the California limited, west bound,
had passed. The "Wrecker
waa dis
patched from Las Vegas. It was eatl
mated that it would require three
hours to clear the track. No 1 will
be In about six and the other west
bound trains almost on time. Down
'
law.
on (be Rio Grande division, an en
':',
,
Sharp Crow fire.gine Jumped the rails and No. 10 was
the caught on t&e wrong side, litis us
Washington, D. C Feb.- 8.- -In
Investigation of the protests against ually regular train wm't get here
Senator Smoot before the committee much before midnight. No. 2 got in
on privileges and erections, Professor about 3:30, the accident to the en
Walter M. Wolfe was subjected to a glne occurring south of Albuquerque,
'

'

severe
by counsel
for the Benator, who will call a large
number of witnesses to discredit

The
Baltimore,
February
second day of the annual meeting of
the national woman suffrage assocln-tloopened vlth report from several
ofTicers and standing comniitte.es' and
fro mthe state presidents, among the
latter being illllnols. Georgia, Colorado. California, Arizona aud Alabama.
Florence E. KeTley, prev.ided over the
afternoon session, which was given
over to the consMeratlori of Indus-

HAIR THE
STYLE FOR EVEIWIG

examination the names
number of residents of Provo
were read to the witness and ten of
thorn, ha said. wth llvtnr In nolr
gamous cohabitation. Wm. JL Thoma,
helait goS
the next
thrnnerh th endowment house Inltt9
and had taften (be OHtb rh "aVengof-- J
blood of the prophet, Joseph Smith,
upon the nation, and to teach the
children to do so down to the third
and fourth generations."

On
of a

:

i

wltne,Id

Mayor Romero Congratulated.
There was great doings in the town
of Las Vegas last night.
Those In
the city who heard the din wondered
what on earth was happening, and at
last made up their minds, that the
citizens were defending their lives and
property from an invasion of Martiana
or some other invading host.
It was, however, all in the way of a
celebration of the fact that Mayor
Secundlno Romero had been
district court clerk by Chief
Justice (Mills. The Mayflower band
and a large number of WMMg supporters tendered the gentteman a serenade that leaves no room for doubt as
to his popularity. The band played
prodigiously and its efforts were ably
secondd by a firing corps and a
strong delegation that had supplied
with
drums, pans,
Chinese Addles and a choice variety
of other
atnd
Instruments.
Mr. Romero did the propter. . He
.the V hole gathering to partake
of choiqe refreshments, both solid snj
liquid. The health of the mayor and
district elerk was drunk iMilvidually,
severally, Jwlntly nnd Joyfitlly. The
icelebratlon was arranged wtehout
the suspicion of the object, but
im rose racefjilly to the occasion, as
is his wont, under any circumstances,
and expressed bis appreciation of the
good wishes ishowered upon him In the
manner tMt adipted to win jwpular
approval.
tom-tom-

New York. February

8.

Mme.

L11

lton Kordica has sent out Irrltat'tons
for a big affair at Sherry's tonlgh,
and has asked those Invited t Kw
der their bair nnd wear fancy dress
This i only one of . the several such
fancv dress parties In New Yrk this
season, Hd powdered hair and Wind
sor uniforms or hunting coats tor the
it Is predicted, may soon bwnwe
men,
trial problems affectltig women. Woentertainmen and children as wage earners as fashionable for evening
were' In colonial day.
as
ments
they
formed the subject of a symposium
discussion In which many interesting views were exchanged..
of
This evening l to be devoted to
prominent college women who appr
elate to what an extent they are InTlw work of prepsration for lb
debted to the pioneers of the woman
Kulfrage cub for the positions thev Bazaar of Nations goes merrily snd
now hold. President Remsen of John?
steadily on. The gifts from utsld
Hopkins university Is to preside and
the scheduled speakers Inclnde Presi- are still coming in with satisfactory
dent Mary E. Woolley of Mt. Holyoke promptitude and the interest which
college, Professor Mary A. Jordan of the Las Vegas public is taking In the
8mlth college, Professor Lucy M. Salattractions Is the best Indicamon of Vassar college, Maud May coming
In the world of the succes to be
tion
Clar kof RadclifTe college, Professor achieved.
Mary W. Calkins of WellCsley college
The ladleg are discounting the men
and President M. Car,ey Thomas of In
their efforts to make the bawiar a
v
Bryn Mawr college.
success. In more than one instance
ladies have taken out the sale rwok
SOCIETY BUO WEDS
and
brought them back lu a few hours
OLD ALE. SPRINTER.
filled with subscribers.
Colonel
Martin Is much p!env
New York. February 8. A society
in which Lm Veean
manner
with
the
GeorMiss
was
of
that
wedding today
It. have rallied toward the support ot
gia Barker Oibln and Charlei
Rherrlll. which tofik place at the the movement In favor of Galllnns
street Park, and he has no hesitancy In as
brides home In East Sixty-fiftthe
U
of
the daughter
late; setting that the bazaar here will he
fhe brl('
Rdwln M. Glbhfr, who waa treasurer one of the most notable he ha ever
tf the New" York Life Insurance com - superintended,
'

Bazaar

-

,

I

Nations..

g

Joy-tellin-

g

-
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delegation a certaluly,

Harvard Faculty
Against Football
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 8. Tho an
nouncement today that the faculty of
Harvard bad expressed the opinion to
the, committee on the regulation of
athletio Bports, that
football should be prohibited in 1906
and until a reasonable game should
have been formulated. This attitude
of the faculty was agreed to at Its
meeting on Tuesday, but the announ
cement wa withheld.
Inter-collegia- te

;

Soulb
Redding, Cnl., Febrnary
bound freight So. 21 on the fWmthera
Pacific was wrecked this morning two
miles north of Memolne. A huge bolder slid from a high bank on to the

track Just ns the engine approached.
The engine and seven cars of lumber
were hurled irom the rails. An
man stealing a ride was killd

ed.

DECLARATION OF UNION
PACIFIC DIVIDEND DEFERRED
New York, February 8. Action on
the dividend of the I'nlon Pacific was
until next Wednesday
postponed
and
Meetings of the t'nion Pacific
Southern Pacific executive commit?
ter were held today but no action

The ice in the canyon Is unusually
the moonlight nights are Ideally
beautiful, and the winter air i Just

line,
col

enough.

tqhhd,ib

greatest e4

to the skaters' sport. In answer to
the numerous reacts frj accommo
dations to theYanycrt'lffTM'evinliig',
the street car company will run
car to the canyon tonight and tomorrow evening. The car wilt leave the
Santa Fe depot at eight o'clock, pro
to
vlded" there are enough skater
Justify the trip. If necessary to ac
commodate the crowd, there will
two cars at the disposal ot tho skat
'
ers.
,
could not be more per
Condition
feet for skating than they are Just
now, and lover of the sport will dc
well to avail themselves of this special electric car service to i he canyon.
"

:.:;'--

New York, Feb. .rThe report of
the special inrestlgsllng committee of
the New York Life, which wa ap

Kaufman Bros.

buf1ed

Joplin, Mo., February 8. In tha
trial here of Charles H. Blanton,
charged with conspiracy In connection
with tho selection of poatofftce
ltea
In Missouri and Arkansas, M M. Alex
ahder, a Jeweler of BaUsville, Ark.,
testified last evening that there wa
an agreement between himself and?
Dr. J. 1L Vernon, whereby $2,000 waa
to be paid for the selection of t Cer
tain site. Alexander wa to receive
500 and Vernon was to receive l,00r
of the amount for bit service, Dr.
on a
Vernon laun der indictment
charge similar to that which Blanton
fares.
'

,

'

THE HOOSIERS.
Letteu have been received from
several Indlanian and will be read on
Friday night at the meeting at the
city ball, commencing the action ot
the La Vega Hoorders, In . their
movement to organise a club
tensive with the territory, to bring
Into closer touch with each other In
dlantan now residing In New Mexico,
Several of those writing aak to ba
enrolled as member of the club,
jnere I opportunity for ancb an or
ganitatton to do much good. Naturally there I a friendly feeling among
those who come to us from distant
tales. By acting together they may
iconie he mtiaiUMJEisUt- fur otters, and neighbor and menu
further deto come, and thus add
our
to
sirable element
Increasing population.
What Forf
The question Is being asked. What
is the object for which the Hoosler
club Is to be organised?
The answer it would seem evident.
In many localities the people of tho
same state organize such associations,
to promote mutual acquaintance for
social benefits, and to keep alive tho
state pride which 1 so essential In
onr form of government.
Among
those front the same tate thero nro
many tie that bind. It I pleasant
a a matter of social Intercourse to
revive the memory of event occurlng
In the old home, to compare experiences, to speak of the record of the
state, and it Institutions, and Illustrious men and women. Indiana ha
a great record, not only In It achievements a a commonwealth, but In
the Illustrious career ot many of It
co-e- x

-

,

Management
Condemned

Peculiar Wreck.

followed.

Skaters' Special.

Georgia Minstrel.
So'meway or other it always hap- PITTSBURG PEOPLE ALARMED
pens that the Judicious advert Wing
Y SUPPOSED FIRE
Judicious means many
succeeds.
Pa., Feb. 8. An exciting
Pittsburg,
things. Some people better never scare wa occasioned here today when
advertise. This can be said of many an alarm wan sounded for a supposed
snows. Some who are not honest fire In the
large department atore of
and
whose advertisements mislead
A
steam

whose abows disappoint, they had
bftter let advertising alone.
The managers of the Richards
Prlngles Famous Georgia Minstrel
endeavor to advertise nothing but
what they can show. They are in
class by themselves being the onl
recognized negro minstrels that pin
the first rlass theatres and cannot
afford to mislead their pafronm
Some new people are careless
their statements. They become
osed to writing "biggest," "grand
est." "best;' and "worlds largest,'
that they can only think In superla
be honest, pro
tives The ymean
bably are They are merely careless,
and fallnre 1t the price of careless
ness.
pcra house on
Go to the "Duncan
13
and Judge If
Tuesday, February
the Georglas are over advertised.

.

A'

M. J.

V.V'-

Wolfe.

.noise-praaucin-

n

Des Moliu's, Ia. Feb. 8,-sweep
ing change in the congressional dis
tricts of Iowa will be made by a bill
Introduced today by Representative
Greene, chutrmuu of the congressional
committee. The aim is to give each
of the eivven district a population of
100,000. The bill will make no change
in the political complexion of Iowa
except to make a solid republican

A "New Cafe.

Hickman and M. C. Nearce are
remodeling the room on Grand ave
nue formerly aocupled by the Mer
chant's cafe and In the near future
will open a new restaurant to bo
known as the New Optic Cafe.
Hitikman Js 4hej clever and
iil-Macwmnrodatlng proprietol of,the New
OiJtlc Hotel and Mr. N?e it employ
ed m the J. H. Sterirn's grocery.The new 'restaurant will be opened
on March 16th. and the former cook
of the Merchant's cafe will be retail
ed. The proprietors Intend to uiakA
the cafe one of the. best and clean
est In the city, and will guarantee ex
cellent service.
Dick Devwe, at present time keeji- er of engineers and firemen in the
f 1he superintendent of this
office
division of the Santa Fe will soon be
relieved and will succeed Mr. Nenca
at the Strn's gnwery.

Joplin Doctor Alio Under Indictment For
Similar Oftcnic
Damaging
Evidence,

n

lf

POWTJERED

8.

.Md.

Each of (he Eleven District to Hive
About 100,000 Popu'itlon,

pipe

;

"

poured great volumes of what appear- sons and daughter.
ed to be smoke from the eighth floor
Hoosier are proud of these, and
window and pedestrian turned in the anxious to keep alive the memorie
alarm.
which make the old state dear to
many In New Mexico, Other aro
Rough Rider Get Fat Job.
to come and such an association will
Washington, Feb. 8.- - The president be ready to extend tho welcome hand.
toddy ent the following nomination
Every Hoosier, the women a well
to the senate: .Collector of Customs, as the men. should be out on Friday
Myron H. McCord, District' of Arizona night.

Ambitious Plans of the Las
Vegas Dry Farming Promoters
That the dry farming idea has tak
en fast hold of the people of m Ve
ga there can be no doubt. It Is equal
ly certain that a series .of test will
be mndo that will demonstrate effectually the ad visibility of pursuing dry
farming In this vicinity
The plans of the promoters of the
enterprise are nmbitlous, but they appear to be none the less sound. !t U
promised fo secure the namej of hundreds of residents of the city and
town of 'Las Vegas, every resident lr
fact, to a petition asking the grant
fo set aside n considerable area, perhaps S.Oim) acres for the purHwe of
making the tests as thorough as

pointed by the trusteed to Investigate
the company affairs, was made to
day, and wa adopted nanlmoly by
it Is proposed to utilise at least
It condemns thd for.the trustees.
20n acres for the purpose of expert
and
of
the
company
mer management
pientlng with a variety of crop, Ibe
recommend various reforms.
test to cover a period of five year
It has already been demonstrated that
LITTLE CHANCE OF SAVING
winter wheat will return a fair yield
THE NECK OF JOHANN HOCH. almost any year, and accordingly, It
Is proMtsed to plant a thousand acre
Springfield. 111., Feb. 8 The srf In wlnler wheat and also keep this
preme court thl morning denied a
up for five year, t'pon a year that
of the case of Johann Horn, Is In Any way favorable. It is regard
sentenced to be hanged In Chicago ed as certain thai, at least twenty five
bushels an acre can be returned. L
February 23 for wife murder.
hih-slbl-

on

any year, without the application

of the most approved principle of
dry farming, some return can be assured.. It Is believed that tho returns from the wheat, will much more
than pay all the cost Involved In keep-i- n
ir up the expertntentatlont through
a period of five yettr. 4i
V ;'
It Is further proposed to plow tho
wheal land within the, next
day,
allow It to lie exposed to the lament
during Ihe aummer, plow It jrtwp la
the fall and then plant the "erop.
In regard to the acreage to be utll-Ixe- d

sty

strictly for the purpose of experimentation, the most scientific dry
farming methods will-bapplied. ,
These are the view of the dry
farmers up to the present date as explained to the Optic by D. C. Winters thl morning. It is expected that
Vegan will be glad to sign
every
the petition for the setting aside by
the grant of a sufficient acreage to
make the test successful. La Vegas in weoklng many Important object
these days, buW past question, If tho
ucces of dry farming method can
be assured, It will mean more to
the community than all other project

ls

combined

LAI VIQAI DAILY

THINGS WISE AND OTHERWISE
BY UNCLE
Jut nf Moctlou
Look lug ha k oyer
figure receutly, I was impressed with
the remarkable growth of the repuu-lim- a
party In Nuw MiUco, beginning
with the first year of Governor Otero's
official lf and 1 hope thot Individ-pui- s
who hflvt found feu murh happl-h-In decrying hi luta admlnistia-Huunci ll ruin of the party (?) will
read tho following dal;
ou-rtook (he governor'! office lu

BILL.

poaraaee
political life of tho now
irfamous Senator Klklns of Went
Kinla. but from that time on hi name
appears pretty regularly In our po
litical roster In many ana varied or
flclal positions, both territorial ami
federal,
In 1&G8 67 ha was attorney-general- ,
tlflf ite
and In Wi to 177, he
ami for
to congress In the foi
d

y

THrRSIUV. FEBFU'AHY

the Foraker ameudiiient giving the romluK spring she may Jiin forces
ArUoiiit peopla the privilege of vol inn with Forbes lloMnwm In a l4iinlu
on t ho
queioii of admisMlon. It is production of "The labyrinth." drautuleiMood that Hie democratic nen- Tho first performance of the
Htm t will bo, Hliiuwt a unit In
matisation' of n unpubllidied novel
of this aiiK'Utlt'iiieiit, and thai entitled "The Title Mart." by WinIt Mill uli secure a number of re- ston Churchill, was given In Prov.
li Is a satire on
publican votes. Just bow many re idence last
social life. One
American
Is
be
there
may
publican supporters
English and
uot known, and until there. I definite of the acts Is
camp scene in the
Information on that point the oppon- Adlrotulacks.
ents of (ltd bill will not ugreu to let
Miss Maude (irangcr will play the
a vote be taken. If the showing fchould role of Mrs. Lincoln In Hcnjamln
ha favorable to the amendment, the Chapin's drama, "Lincoln," which Is
friend of the bill may not presa the to have its first presentation at Harn.
vote; but In view of the fuct that they ford two weeks hencw.
would even In that event be sure of
the admission of Oklahoma, they
OuIom Pur Rubles,
might not be so determined as their
ono of our trowing western!
ejn
opponents.
They will probably meet towns which 1 occasionally visit," suid '
Mr, Foraker's proposition for a sepu-rat- a Aew York business man," I knew a
vole with one for the submis young man who was engaged to marry
sion of the question of admission to a beautiful girl, lie was
suddeuly
the pooplu of Arlxona and New Mex seised with un Insane desire to
Injure
ico combined.
her. fiho culled for ber father and
brother and the latter ran for the famHI Only
ily physician, who, upon bis arrival,
"Is there a man lu all this audience," ordered n glass of water to be brounbt.
demanded the female lecturer on
At sight of It the young man frothed
11'
at tiiu mouth, exhibiting all the symprlgl.ts, "that has ever done
to lighten the burden ou bis toms of rabies. II was taken to the
wlfa's shoulders? What do you know attic and fastened with a chain arouwl
of woman' work? Is there a man his lMKly to a ring lu the Hour. Oue
here," ahe continued, folding ber arms day, arter many weary weeks of watch-Ing- ,
and looking over Ilia asHeinbly with
a favorable ehiinw was noticed,
superb scorn, "that has ever got up In ilow. do you feel?" asked the doctor.
his tired, woruout 'Oh, I'm much better,', wus iho reply,
the morning,
wife to eujoy ber slumlier, gone quiet- 'but you didn't cure me, doctor. It was
ly ilowiistalrs, made the tire, rooked that pile of onions in th corner.
Seel
his own breakfast, sewed the mlHslug Every time I felt a craxy desire to bite
buttons ou the children's clothes, darn- anybody I would bury my teeth In ono
ed the family stocking, scoured Die of the onions, and they have gradually
jhiIh and kettles, cleaned and filled tlio drawn out all the poison. I am entirely
lamps and done all this If necessary well.' Ppon examination au onion was
day after day uncomplainingly? If found which bad turm-green with
there be such a man In this audience the poison, iwhapN the first one bitten.
let him rise up! 1 should really like The physician frankly acknowledged
that the onions had saved the patleut's
to see him."
York Press.And In tho rear of the hall
mild Ilfe."-N- ev
looking man lu apectacles, in obedience
'
4 I'rade
fb the sunttnons, timidly arose.
He
Kdltor,
In a record of Dr. Momerle's life and
was the husband of the eloquent speak
er, It was the first time he bad ever work we flud this story, with which he
had a chance to assert himself. Novel once concluded n sermon:
When Dr. Wllllnm Smith wns bringMagntine,
ing out bis Biblical dictionary, belug a
!
Hrma Beka.
prudent editor, and understanding the
"I made a few calls the other day," taste of the public extremely well, be
said the pastor of an uptown church determined that the articles should conto his congregation, "and lu oue of the tain as much science as was compatibouses I gaw a strange thing. What ble with orthodoxy and no more. The
do you think? One of the church hymn one on "The Deluge" was to be 'writbooks, the property of this church, bad ten by a man whom tho doctor conbeen carried borne and was placed un- sidered safe, but when It was finished
der tho leg of the table to lengthen it It turned out to be quite heterodox.
out. I remonstrated at this menial use Thero was no time to procure another,
of hymn books. Apologies aud blushes as that part of the dictionary bad to
were profuse. Now, I am not scolding appear at once, so when people looked
about this, but hymn books cost this for "Deluge" they discovered only
church money, and If any of you have "See Flood." A frenh writer was then
tables too short In the legs please put found, but when his article wa9 rea newspaper under them or a piece of turned it was worse than the first It
wood. If you do this, we won't have waa not allowed to appear; Dr. Smith
to send out and buy another hundred simply wrote: "Flood, gee Noah." Ilow
he managed with tbi article I dou't
hymn lawks, as we did last week."
The pastor had no sooner ended know.'
these remarks than' a girl sitting almost under his nose calmly opened a
hymn tniok, placed It between her back
and fie back of the pew and settled
comfortably down to listen to the ser
aup-po- ll

In

I

OmC

fourth congresses.

1S!I7.

w'-ek-

At the previous year's election Mr.
Judge Tuley,
In ISM th late Judge Murray F,
FiTiiu'un beat Mr. Ostron. thm Wbtl- nrn war horse, of tht 0. O, P. almont Tuff?, of Chicago, wag n member of
the house front Santa Fa county, The
2,(M n voteg.
In iHn Mr. Pedro Perea beat Mr bloKraphle of Judge Tuley published
Ferguaon' by 2,100, a gain of 4,000 after bU recent death said b wu at
one lime attoineygjiieral of New
oi i n in 3 years.
In 1900 Rodoy walked off with Mr. MpxIco, but thla certainly must be an
cannot And bis name, on
error, for
Lnmuola by a good 4.000 majority,
In 1&03 Ilodey cleaned up Mr. Fer- the lint of such offiHala from thw be.
guson by 10,000 majority, and In 1904 ginning of the American occupancy
wlin a
light Mr. An- down to the present date.
drew had R.100 vote too beat of Mr.
Old Legislatures.
Monev, While Ilodey got Z.m every
In the twentieth legislature of 1S71
mit'e. one of Which came from Mr.
Mllnor Kudolph of Bun Miguel county,
Andrews.
but now county school superintendent
A Few Political Curios.
of Quay county, was elected speaker
There.1! a world pf Interesting mat- of the house, but aftes a few day
ter to a citizen of New Mexico In thu reign was succeeded by Uregorlo N.
little blue book published last year Otero of Valencia county, who finish-eout the session. I have been unaby Secretary Raynolds office, and one
wih-j
It
a
at
ble to learn from auv oMi Inter what
can not, open
single page
out flonlBK something of IntereKt, to was tho cause of the change or speak-era- ,
but, prcaume It wan aonie fight
recall pant events. ,
people amongst the members,
For instance; How niuny
who read thin will recall the caiu- jn the session of 1888 Bernard
K.
V.
then
when
of
IMHl,
Dam,
palgn
Rodey and Pedro Perea were the two
county, now of Albuquep-- cotincilmen from Valencia county.
tf Santa Fe
que, ran as an Independent candldnte Both lived to afterwards serve the ter
for congress and polled exactly fiC rllory as delegate at Washington.
vot
Or,
in the entire territory?
At the ame session, Ban Miguel
again, that In 184 Ex Oovernor Prince county was represented. In the housa
ran for congress against Antonio Jo- by the late Judge Fort and J. v. w.
seph and lout out by 2.100 totes?
Vecder.
How mnny of us remember that li
Judge Albert J. Fountain of Lin"6ctober 7, 1890, we voted on the adop-Ho- coln county, who was afterwards a
of a state constitution that a sasslnated wag speaker of the houae
convention framed the year before, during this session..
and out of. 23,673 votes cast .there
The last of the annual sessions
wa a clean majority against It of was held In 1869, congress having
l
8,687?
passed' a law making the session
The vote called but la also quite in
annual, and the next session was
teresting In view of the possibility ne),j tn j 571.
of such an election being held In tho
near future for, while this election
ANNUAL DINNER OF HOME
only called out 23,000 votes, the genMARKET CLUB.
eral election held exactly a month
later brought out 32,000 votes, which
Boston. Mass., February 8. The, anin a way proves the oft assorted belief
dinner of the Home Market
nual
that on a question of statehood the
event of social, politl-an- a
full vote of the territory will not bo club, a yearly
commercial
interest, takes placs
brought out unless held at a regular!
Somerset tonight.
Hotel
the
at
general election.
will be Senator
the
speakers
It is interesting to note that at this Among
and ReNew
of
Hampshire
Oalllnger
open election what are called the
Iowa
and
of
Mexican counties:, San Miguel, Berna- presentatives Lacey
of Maine.
lillo, Mora, Santa Fe and Taos, gav
more
than
three
heavy majorities,
the constitution, SECOND ANNUAL CUBAN. ,
fourths, against
AUTOMOBILE CARNIVAL.
while but two counties in the entire
territory gavo a majority in favor of
iinvBiin. February 8. The second mon. New York IYess.
the conKtitntlon-Graand Valencia.
annual JCuban automobile carnival
First State Election.
opened auspiciously today. 'Hie event Colrldl's lome mt Nether Slower.
In June, lsfirt. a full wtate ticket of the next two dlys are all prellmi
The eoftagl waa at the western end
rond rac of the village, and there it stands yet,
was elected, two senators, members nary 'to thJs great
of congress and all
which takes place next Sunday
a poor, ugly bouse, close on the street.
The state officers qunllflcd, and th
We went In, and after making clear
to the good womau who owne l It that
legislature met, at Santa Fe, but durare were not looking for lodgings we
ing the early days of the session news
saw all that there was to sec of the
arrived of the action of compress In
teran
act
for
the
dwelling. , There were four rooms,
organic
granting
two downstairs and two above. All
ritory of New Mexico. 80 the state
The Kansas City Journal Washing were bare aud disorderly, because, as
officers dropped out and the territory
the woman explained,, housecieanlng
came into being. The newly elected ton correspondent nays:
Senator (alllnger, who, ns t ho wai in progress., It was needed. She
member of congress, William S.
marina show&l us a winding stair, hardly bethaving none on to Washington chairman of the merchant
was allowed to serve as the first del- commission, has charge of tho bill, ter than a ladder, which led from the
rooms. There was
egate from the new lerrltory.
miys he will be satisfied with the Bet- lower to the upper
But in Coleridge's
no
no
for
reason
view,
within
garden.
And thus began and ended the first ting of any time
waa a small plot of ground
there
that
day
a
of
Mexknowing
the
takinit
New
for
In
vote,,
statehood
attempt
to Itelonglng to the bouse and running
ico.
witli a unanimous1 agreement
vote once arrived at there will be back to the large and pleasant place
PooUv-D- r.
Henry Van
vote will be secured. of his friend
no doubt that.
Arliona a County of New Mexico.
Scrlbner's.
lu
Jjyke
somewhat
amended
In 18C0 the present territory
will
The
bill
be
of
Arizona was made a county of New before a vote is taken.
Much Interest la manifested in the
Mexlvo, called Arizona county, but
for two sessions had no representative approaching-- contest In the senate
over the statehood question. Senator
in the New Mexico legislature.
Our legislature used to meet year- Beveridge, who will again have charge
Following "Mr. Hopklnson," the
ly .then poor New Mexico anil In iho of the bill, 'la hopeful of securing a
thirteenth legislature assembly
comparatively early vote, but many farce by R. C. Carton, which will be
bad her first members, Frank of his colleagues fall to agree with put on at the Savoy theatre New York
Hlgglns In th house, and Cristobal him on that point. The supporters of next week, another farce by Mr, Canton
Ranches in the council. This was it the bill are very strenuous in its
entitled "Public Opinion," will be
are given. Both have recently been seen
tbi session of St;l.
advocacy, and their 'opponent
Just as determined'.' It Is not general- In London.
'
New York Is beginning to show
Senator Elking.
ly expected that either aide will yield
la the fourteenth leglxlatlve assem- until there is more definite Informa- signs Just at present of renewed, prosbly in 1864 appeared one Stephen B. tion ns to the probable result of a perity n theatricals. The early part
Elklns, accredited to Dona Ana conn-- ; vote than can now me secured. The of the season hit some of the produty. This, I believe, was the first an- - critical point of controversy will b'a cers pretty hard.
Klnw A Erlnnger have aigned a contract with George M. Cohan whereby
they will control the plays of. the'
young
playwright and actor for the
1870.
EHTAHL1S1IP.1),
next five years.
t
Cyric Maude, the English actor, is
to make a production of "Shore Ac
res" in Ixundon, in which be will appear hlniHelf as Nathaniel Ifcrry. '
"The Tmncose rail," a new drama of
western life, Is to have Its premiere
tnnicht in Rochester. The producers
nre Messrs. Edward Braden and Ma
011 Peter.
After a few weeks on the
OP
road the play will bo taken to NVw
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TO DELICATE WOMEN
You will never get well and strong, bright, happy, hearty and free from pain, until you build up your

constitution with a nerve, refreshing,
tonic, like-

blood-mald- ng

-

It Makes Pale Cheeks Pink
It It a pure, harmless, medicinal tonic, made from
vegetabla
Ingredients, vhich relieve female pain and distress, such s headache,
backache, bcwel ache, dizziness, chills, scanty or profuse menstruation, dragging down pains, etc
It U a building, strength-makin- g
medicine for women, tho only
medicine that la certain to do you good. Try it.
Sold by every druggest In $1.00 bottles.
WRITE US A LETTIR
freely and frankly, in kindest confidence, telling us ail your symptoms and
trouMes.
We will senJ tree advice
(in plain fceak J envelope), how to
cure them. Address.: Ladies' Advisory
nept., The Chat taiiiAjg.1 Medicine Co.,
i ;oo.
.

.

"YOU ARC FRIENDS

of mine," writes Mrs. F. L, Jones, of

Uallatm, Tenn.:
"Nr since taking Cardui

n

Report o,f Mora School.
Report of the Moru Presbyterian
Mission school for the month ending
'
January 31:
School was In session 23 days.
Number of pupils, enrolled during:
the month 17
Those punctual at morning and af
ternoon sessions and not whispering
during the day are said to be on tin
roll of honor.
None attained to being on the roll
of honor for the entire time.
Names.
Days on R. IC
....20Josephine Martinez
.

-

Take Vonr t'holrr.
g If you peep under your pie at the hot
torn crust your hostess will lie offend
ed; If you do not take the precaution
your stomach may be Insulted. Tho
only safe rule in this dilemma Ik to in
on
suit the one you can afford to
Transcript.
lusult.-Bost-

Denny Madrid
Bessie Fuss
Jacob Madina

H

Philip Sanchez
Albert Casadoa

17

IT
IT
M

Raymond Casadoa
Levi Madrid
Oliver Allen

'

.......

"PLAZA" SOUTH SIDE

Statehood Situation.

,

Mcs-serv-

Plays and Players.

Arl-son-

are now showing 20 THRTE
would be pleased to
'
of
and
have
VV styles, Spring
you call and
y
y
Summer
look through the var- SHIRT WAISTS
ious departments, whether
in all the leading styles and in need of anything or not.
TTTTTE

colors.

a

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

you need shoes get the
Shoes for Ladies,
IF Ultra
Crossett Shoes for

Cmkctl

New Mexico,
Building. 6th

St

you buy.

n

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.
C 0. RAYNOLDS, Caihter.
HALLCTT RAYNOLDS,

Au't Cathier

Yf-rk- ,

A

general banking business transacted.
Interest pain on time deposit.

Imim Domestic and Foreign Kxchanire.

between Bosalmost every large-citton and Kansas Cltv during the remainder of her present tour. This
y

rSri?IhnaSS
we
arriving

V

our-me- n,

WEXT week we

will

dis- -

the latest novelties
piayoSS
will show mqre styles
sa
every day this week. If you Goods Be sure to call
d
are m need of anything in see these
,
goods.
this line it will pay you to
look over our stock before

The Shuhcrt Prut hers have .added

to their chain of theatres
another
hntsA, the Empire theatre, in Toledo,
("io. Mrs. Flrke In "Leah Kleschna"
will opeu It under the new manage-t'tit next woek.
The new musical play In Hattle
Williams la to star In the spring will
b names "The Masquerading Cilrl."
has broken all iwv
Maude, Adam
onls at the Empire theatre, In New
In the Itarrle play. "Peter Pan,"
Sre has now passed her one hun-drct- h
performance of the part.
Ml
Olga Nethersole will appear in

TKUR stock of white goods

was never more com-th- e
plete and we pride
and the Little Giant for selves in saying that you will
children.
We have them not find a neater line any-a- ll
the
where.
and they can't be beat.

York.

Us Vegas,

...

if

JL

L B

16
16
15

:
lr
Joseph Fuss
Stella Madrid
.:....'...'. .'. 15
1?
Manuel Sanchez
Mildrid Warren
..13
0
Julia Padllla
Three pupils were (inly in school
Whatever are the benefits of fortune, a few days during the month.
(Miss) A. T. AITKEN,
they require a palate fit to relish and
Teacher.
taste them, Montaigne.

Bllaufnl Iftnnran-F- .
He I am told that he has more mon
ey than he known what to do with.
Bhe Has be, really? Such Ignorance
must be bliss!

'20f)-mll- e

;

have

'

(irowth of lb tfnlr.

The Influence of diet on the growth of
hair bos ofteu been discussed. It has
been shown that starchy mixtures,
milk aud mnny other food recoirnlxed
as being highly nutritious are, In fact,
sure death to halt' growth, ("hcmlca!
annlysls proven that Ibe huir is com
postal of 5 per cent of sulphur and Its
ash of 20 jut cent of silicon and 10 per
cent of Iron nrut manganese. The foods
which coutaiu the largest per cent of
the above named elemeuts are meat,
oatmeal and grubam. Ueury pointedly
says, "Nations which eat most meat
have the mot lnilr," -

-

11

I

better health
gained ,15 lhs.,ndam
than for the past e years. I tell my
.husband that Cardui Is worth its
i
weigniui gou to all suffering ladies."

nt
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RAILROAD NEWS WeaK
fSearta

Fuurtr4iiiomtltintii

Hlnil

uw

l2i

On several
SSWIka end II eur4 me.
MoUt
Clark bus taken-cliurgal have been thrown through Santa Fe
Kotfol Digest What
Eat
niklita of the yurcls of (ho Santa Fe (rains near Klnron, but officer were and relieves the stomach of all nervous
nt Raton, utter lying off for over a unable to locate the guilty individual. wain and tho heart of all pressure.
6 .09 Siie soidinf 3 H times Ike trial
A couple of duys ago as a passenger twee est
.year.
ror sue
ore. nics
was
nick
a
that
point
train passed
nearoa ee S. 0. QeWiTT ftOO. OMtOASa
Kxtra conductors and
brakenien thrown through the ventilator window
For sale at Center Block-Depo- t
drug
have been notified to procure the reg- and fell close to Conductor George store and Winters
Co.
Drug
ulation blue uniform for extra pas- Simpson and Special Officer. Mulvane,
who were siting close to gether. The
senger work.
train was stopped and Officer Mulvane
Albuquerque Is considering the I
uln got bonds to secure money for
William Wnrthington ban been
soon had a boy rounded up who conas HitslKtant yardmnHter at fessed that he did the rock throwing. the establishment of sufficient school
tf.mta Fe, hla appointment becoming It is probable that some action will to take care of the children there.
'AVctlve yesterday.
The law allows only a total of four
be taken against hlin.
per cent, to be issued on school bonds
12. J. Gibson,
of the total taxable valuation. It may
superintendent of Ihe
Engineer la tot Out.
Winslow ill vision of tho Suuta Fe, left
Engineer Harry E. Dlvilblles, of be that the permission of congress
local train will be asked to issue bonds In "ex!a nlgbt for Los Angeles, where he the east bound Salt
with fho west bound cess of the four per cent.
l'.l aHRii with a new time curd fur that colMdod
BarnanHno
San
from
local
the coast, r.nus.
'
Howmna.
at
Tho Yellow Fever Oorm
TKTirsday
night
has
ncru
been discovered. It bears
oeen
The St. Lotiltf. Rocky Mountain
reoeutly
has
close resemblance to the malaria
Puciflc are renumbering and pairing bjr the management of the Salt Lake
ibeir own Initials on the coal cars road or the collision and discharged germ. To free the system from diby the from the service. It la stated that sease germs, the most effective remeand coaches, formerly ownd
'
"
Co.
Coke
Coal
Dlvllblela failed to have hla train un' dy is Dr. King's New Ufe Pills. Guar
and
Raton
t
der control as he approached, the aid- anteed to cure all diseases dne to maMountain
k ing, which was the usual meeting laria poison and constipation. 26c at
The 8t. Louis. Rocky
Pacific company received a car load place. HeAjrae grossly negligent it all druggists.
of mules Tuesday from? Kansas City, la pointed wit. especially tor not havThe Deming City Water company
which will be used at the mines at ing control of hla train after he had
run past the entire half mile of siding have received their last Installment
Van Houton and Gardiner.
of pipe and material and the entire
when he knew the other train must
'
water system will be completed and
Fireman Robert Mines of Raton be at the other end.
connected up In less than fifteen days
hasi his arm quite badly injured, from
and ready to deliver .water to everyCaution Agalna Fira.
the result of a box car that failed to
clear the cab of the engine, while in To prevent mall cars from catching body at the most reasonable rate of
fire during wrecks, those on all Har- any place in New Mexico. Deming
i.a Junta last Monday morning.
riman roads are to be lighted with Graphic.
a
vmipre
ruh
is
Fe
The Santa
expecting
electricity instead or gas.
Laa Vegas Art Souvenir oa aala at
o tourists and excursionists and Is have been Issued from the l nion ra
office.
and
acOptic
effect,
to
that
to
clflo headquarters
making extensive preparation
commodate all those wishing to visit the work of changing the mall cars
Red Cross Bag Blue) makes clothes
will be begun immediately. Motors
the land of flowers and sunshine.
will be attached to tho car axle's and be curmt tn much less time when
new freight and pas- electricity generated in that way. promptly treated.
For tale by all
Twenty-thre- e
4
the Harriman line Storage batteries will be used to re- drugs, f st s.
for
senger engines
la Oregon representing an expendi- tain sufficient current to operate the
ture of more. than $400,000, are ex- lights while the car Is standing at a
the
pected to reach Portland within the station Before starting on runs
roundthe
at
in
the
the
cars wiy be charged
shops
next two weeks from
''
east.
house, and afterward the rotation of
FED
the axle will keep the motors going
The Santa Fe's oil production for
Thst Will Save You
Analnat Sotad Limit.
Its two fields, at Ollnda and Bakers-fielWestern railroads will tight the
continues to show an increase.
The renorts to Manager of Oil Prop speed limit of sixteen miles an hour
Potatoes, 13 lbs., 25c.
.
erties F. T. Penis for the month of on nil strck trains. ' as recommended
Sugar, 16 Km tt.00.
25 lba'. corn meal, 65c.
January show a total production of by tbtv wool growers at the National
117,285 barrels.
Live Stock association meeting in Den.
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack. 11.25.
recently. "If a peed limit is
Diamond M Flour, 50 lb. sack, f 1.21,
Mr. Williams, formerly the gate rnBrnt nn the modifications to b
Liberty Belt flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.50.
11.50.
keeper In Raton, is still confined to nrt.inted." pnld a piominent freight of
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack,
'
hig bed at the La Junta hospital. The ficit .esterfiay. "the western roH?
8 bars of soap for 25c.
A speed law
doctors at that place Intend letting v mI nrnhahn
n" It.
" ' J fteht
Butter, 30c and 35c.
raiiroHus
him have the use of a roller chair win work hardships on. .tne
.
4U
next week aa one of his limbs seems vnr Inarnncp. cold tntSCnt lower iuv
to be perfectly useless.
averaae of a stock rnn and the rail RICHMOND'S CASH GROCERY
rnnA would be penalize , unless up
Cor. Twelfth and National Ste.
Ben Manger, acting superintendent explanation was acceptable, which it
,
the Harvey system in the absence might not be. All roads would nave
t)f the regular superintendent who is tn fYintnrfltn ' ATI explanation bureau,
In the east on a vacation, has left for and rather than go to all this trouble,
EI Paso where he goes to look after we will fteht the modifications it tws
the Installing of the fixtures and the rider is attached."
Interior decorations of the new Union
Crushed to Death.
lepot concession granted the Harvey
''wm." Doornbos, a car repairer work'
people.
of the
ing on the repair track Inside
J E. Gatchell, residing at 06 South Inelosure of the Santa- - le yards a

Yn

1

irii

t

Special Cash Sale
SATuCJTi

(J

Many

d,

,

vr

cidenis

Will Happen

Edith street, Albuquerque, and a
machinist at the 8anta Fe shops, i
In the company's hospital there suiferine from a severe attack of pneu
monia complicated with malignant
tvnhold fever. It IS said that his cowditlon is very serious.

-

:

Brarlv Howard, the Southern Pac
ific bridge foreman, who was shot in
tbe chest at Bowie. Ariz., is steadily.
imnrorlne: at St. Mary's hospital id
and it is expected that he
will repnver entirely. This Informa
tion will be cheering news to thenumber of friends of the raillroad man.

t..h

.

.

'

2:H0
Raton, met a horrible death at
run over
afternoon
being
by
Saturday
hv a coal car. He was putung in n
on the coal car wnen (f
new1 drawbar
wss struck by some car which were
being moved and the men in caarge
could not stop them in time, several
passed over Mr. Doornbos
from his hips to the waist line, prac
tlcallv severing his body in two. Al
though his fellow workmen got to him
wittiin a few moments he was dead
when they got to his side. Mr. Doom
bos was a tiollanaer and came to Ra
ton from Grand itapids, about a yeai
ago, scum after he was Joined in mar
rlage to Miss Ruth Jones, whose rel
atives resiue in Maxweil City, he
was about thirty years old, of a very
quiet uisposiuou auu was Knowu tc
very few people here txcept tue men

J. P. Maher. who has been In theomninv of th Santa. Fe as a machlnwas di
1st for the past two years,
hos-pitthe
from
Albuquerque
charged
whom he worked.
a
patient with
Sunday, after being
th.r for Kix weeks suffering from
Work Well Under Way.
Wood nolson. Some time ago Maher
LanKtrv-Sharsteam shovel
Th
of
his
lower
the
part
atusk a nail In
on the At
has
been
whlcn
woiaing
rleht leg from which blood poison chison, Topeka St Sami Fe's new
resulted. He will be able to resume wora between Arkansus City and
his duties In a few days.
Hackney for the past few months has
rlnfehtui l. work and will come to
a
in
A peculiar accident occurred
New
Mexico to work on the construe
mile
a
Fe
Santa
the
rock canyon of
Hon
A
a new road here. The shovel
of
cast of Watrous Wednesday plght.
r 11 excavating in the cuts
has
done
east
was
going
long atrlng of empties
the
line, where the grade of
:The train was pulling through the along
Is
tn
beins reduced ilnd the
s
the
ground
rate
tf
canyon at
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posing room by 10 o'clock a. m, on day
of Insertion.
WANTED.
WANKU-roKit- lon

fl.'Jitp. in,

Pull-

Atlantlo Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arrive at La Junta at 10:30 p. iu., con
necting with No. 5. leavlug La Junta
3:10 . ro., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m., Colorado Springs, 6:36 a, m
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansaa City and Chicago Ex
press, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10: 16 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. at
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, hai Pull
man sleeper. El Paso to Kanaaa City
la the connection from all poiata south
of Albuquerque.
Poet the local wort
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. S, California Llmltea, baa eama
equipment aa No. 4.
No. 1 haa Pullman and tourist Bleep
ing cara for southern California. Tola
train does the local work from Ratoa
to Albuquerque.
No. 7. Mexico and Calfornla Bapreu,
haa Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California poiata, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paflo, Dem,
ing, Silver City and all points in
.
Mexico
New
Southern
and
No. 2,

Met-Ico-

Art-ona-

System
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FOR RENT.

a E. Hooraa,

Fl'll.NlSHKD HOUSE for rent.
quire of R. T. Long, at (iraaf ft

In
Hay-ward-

FOR
rooms.

t. A,

Oolo

A. 8. Babkbt,

s.

THREE Newly Furnhthed rooms for
light housekeeping, 717 8th street.
FOR
RBNT Two
rooms, wltih 'phone.
.
avenue.

a.

lleevot.

2 61

SCHEDULE. TO CANYON.

The Street Railway company feat
established the following as the per
manent aehedule to OalUaaa eaayea
"'

Jiousekeeplng
92 1
TUden and
2

RENT Three unfurnished
Apply 509 8th street
0

FOR RENT One front furnished
room, inquire 1013 Fourth st
12-17- 6

Santiago Perea, a native boy, elev
en years of age, waa run over by a
heavy freight wagon In Silver City
last Saturday and died of the Inju
ries he received The exact manner
in which the boy waa Injured Is not
known and never will be, as no one
say the accident and as the driver
fid not know It until a few hour
after It happened.

v..

retura:

.

fc

1.

Week day time table, ear No,
Lv. Caayoa.
Lv. Santa Ft Depot
1:46 a, m.
9:00 a. m.
11:06 a. wl
10:10 a. m.
12:26 p. m.
11:40 a. m.
1:45 p. Ok
1:00 p. m.
t.06 p. nu
p. m.
4:26 p, m.
S;40 p. m.
6:46 p. aa.
6:09 p. a.
The 8nday Ume table la the aame
aa above with the addltloa of a 1:40,
8:00 and 8:40 p. m. ear going, whkh
glvea a 40 minute service after 1:69
o'clock 8uaday afternoon.

tin

Te Cure a CeM In One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BSOMO Quinine
Tablets.
ao
aa
Druggists refund money If
Red Croat Gag
Nothing
good
Blue. Dellghta the laundresa. All gro It falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S a!3
eera aell It
1 nature Is on each box. 25c.

ItO

Want Anything?

j

that when you want to sell or buy, Z
anythino;, want help or want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything; that
the best place on earth to get it is in a
T
Do you know

Cattle are In fine condition, bo are
sheep, and as the winter s passing
way the danger is about over in the
stock line.
A Healing Gospel.
The Rev. J C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Church Belair, Ga ,
says of Electric Bitters: "It's a God
send to mankind. It cured me of lame w
back, stiff Joints, and complete physteal collapse. I was so weak It took
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made
me o strong I have just walked three
miles In fifty minutes and feel nke
walking three more. It's made a new
man to me.." Greatest remedy lor
weakness and all 8tomacb, Liver and
Kidney complaints.' Sold under guarantee at all druggists. Prtce 50c.

if

Nowepapor'sVant Column

rotten
have- of late vears
into the habit of
Peoole
- r
a ..........
looking up this column every day and advertising $
in it brings big returns for the money expended. J
-

I

t

An Optic Want Ad

I

is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

.

cf Advcrttclzj Year Clccr.i cf C

is to bring people to your store to inspect your wires. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a re&der, but it will certainly cause many to ask to be shown.

7:cn IVo Up to Vex
your clerks do the rest. Get busy and try to dispose of that old
stock during this month. No one wants to carry over his old
stock. Advertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hive of
,
your store.

I

The pest Sign.

Ad VJriior lo Entirely cS Yczr BcpcccJ

-

...

i

Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western moun
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Puget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel over the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louts, Mo.
"Med-iterane-

VJ&lnlUDQIPuD PaGDUfflJ
Sign of the Best
A.

3

SOI'WO

Anlnntto tar Dureasu, bllvertun, end Inren's (iothes a sporlulty, Rnady- - terAlmMllt
point.
.
Al AlrnnoM fur Itanver, Peehlo end lotar
made underclothing and oaby (ioiht-stMilnta vie Mbr Ihe atenilerd
Mrs. J. A. Grler. Cwlorado 'phone, 125 nieillitui
IIuk vie Jk Vela Piweor lh Mrroi
via
110H
Hlide, nieklBB Dm utire trip In dity lljrbi IM
Red., Bridge street.
piMlng throushr bitmmmmm Weyalfcaeejat
skao fur ell polute oa Creva branou.

No. 9, California Fast Mall, haa Pullman sleeping cars for all California
points. This train is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

Tt:o CJoa

D. & R. Q.

Simp
4 Oii

a clerk by
suloHiuttu,
Kpoaklug
KnglUli,
Chicago Limited, solid
und (liriiuin. Addrciis S, oaro
man train with dining, observation Spiinlnh
Opt If.
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
WANTED Plain sewing.
Childequipment and service.

IMi'U

No. 4,

1Our

f

y

IUl'M).

wj itllf

.

-

v

uitoh

Advertisements in this column will
be charged for at the rate of 5 cents
per lino per insertion or 20 cents per
ftao per week, Count six words to
the lino. To insure insertion In classified column ida must bo in the com-

WBST BOUND
e. iu. Itoimrw , ... fl
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Scalds
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in,
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lively

curves are being stralgutened.
was defending. Doubtless a certaia
a
While tne work of the two steam
been
p.
had
amount of air pressure
Is about completed, this does
shovels
hap
Something
brakes.
n
the
n4
not
that the work on the rail
indicate
the engineer
pened which convinced
bid Is finished. It will tase several
the road into shape for
to
over It as fast as the
trains
running
If your food
fails to nour- company desires. The track must all
ish you the be ballasted and much other work
Bitten should done before It is finally completed.
be takeu at
The bridge acrosa the Walnut river,
once. It toiies Just south of Winfleld. bus been raistfae Htomnch ed six feet,. Tnr work began a week
and enr
ago and wes finished Monday. It Is
J Foor Aopetile.
no eary thing to raise a bridge while
U Inrtigoiion,
it Is in use for the passage of trains
The Arkansas river
aIi the time.
Dyspcp
Is
raised and this work
being
Retultnty,
bridge
That Is a much
ts
not
completed;
yet
voiuSa
unppc
IS. . STOMACH,
is
of wood whlcn
and
longer bridge
or MaUri.
makes the work more difficult.

s.m.

40
.. J wl p,
4

.

ForSmiinsJDrdses
Sore Liusdes, tats

Burns

trains

,

of wary
Ar due 10 lnd!(tittoo. Ninety-nin- e
n hundred people who hsvo hstrt trouble
Fireman John Wuilrldiii of Raton that nil was not right and be stopped
been
(ho UlohhtmijJt coal The iraliuiteii were aiuuml to find can remember vhsn It was simple Indigos
of
tbu Mob. It la a sclenufto laoi that all
nr nud
tbat a furniture
inn.
not organic, ere not only
hoart
disease,
a
trucks and bad climbed up Uto
traooabio to, but art tho direct result of Indr
0. M. Taylor U filling MuMer MtIu coal cur. What the cause was no one
All food taken Into tho stomach
gestlon.
an if 8. V. MultnU's place, who U o: can say. Neither car bit the rails, whioh falls of perfeot dlf tstion ferments and
the sick list.
but a couple of hours was coimunted well the stomach, putting It up against (he
In getting th furniture car back Nan. This Interferes with the actloa ol
tho heart, and In the course of time thai
JM. Huwkswnrtli
f Itatou where it belonged.
, Engineer
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
has been antilKiit'tl one of (he pieter- Mr. D Keuble, of Nv4. O., aw
I kid Homiek
locul run'..
Double wJ nee Is
b4 Mate ee 1 fcei ketrt rrovfei
Catch the Guilty One.
I
occasions of lati rocks Ilk IL took Kiklol UitMoiM Care tar atom lam

W
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Santa h'e Time Table.

if. Cleland. General Paaaenger Agent, Bt. PauL Minn. "Wonderland

an

JoQCJC
1805,"

for Bit Cente Stamps.
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TIU'HSDAV. FEWWART

LAI VIQAS DAILY OPTIC
have done more to uphold the slurs
and ,trlps perhaps than any other
tribe of IikIIuii lu the woild. Thi'v
at the buttle of
aHsisted
nrifc-toagainut the Cjwks. Thev
assistance in war of t1-they furnUhed several retrlinents U
ibH I'uloit ruiisH In t he war of tliw
lliey funilhhed a purl of tho
.
Itmigh Killers In the

Ohc Oailu Optic
IITAtLltHIO UTt.

Jai-kao-

e

PUBLISHtOiY

",

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Hpunlsh-AiiiHri-

boy Tom
can war. It whs a
UhIii-who flitiil the flint shot on th
.inllafi cam
Anuilnin able f
palKii Bii't loiitliiued fliliiH uiHll shot
down. They have furnished aome f
ihe best young lilMid In the i'lillll-pinwur alno; now, whut do we jpt
trenly
In Htiirn?
Abrogation of
pledKfs. abHolute illnri'ganl for the
laws of coimress whlrh pronilsiMl n
state government for Indian territory
when they desired It. And, also, n
total disregard for the wUhes of the
pwple of this terltory who. at their
own expense and time, drafted a constitution, pronounced by many as superior to that of many states, and
vote, which
adopted It by a
would have been double that amount
UJ,
had, not ,tbev Oklahoma boomer.nmifv
bluffed
and
out
party bosses got
tif-l- t
eupiorters Into staying away
firo lhj PH hy everv kind of threat
il flod, .only. know wnat mey migni
have done. Is ttils tne great anu
a
good government that freed the
the
from
tyranny
and Filipinos
of Spain! Surely not."
o
Clu-rola--

I

t

awend-ea-

wrtlW.

s

GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
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The following Ifora the
vegas
lean la not true as far as
concerned. The New Melcahgiay
have meant to uv Banta Fe and
If the matter were submit,
vote of the people of Us
ted to
Veags today they would vote to suppress gambling at once and devise
one other method for supporting
Ncw.-Mf-

xn

Albu-quergj-

Cu-ban-

TIRRITORIAL CONDITIONS.

.

The beat estimates agree that New
Mexico today contains 300,000 people,
and that the real value of Its property
la nearly 1300,000,000. Tbts, therefor
cannot be called a peer territory. The
cenaua also shows that the proportion
of foreign born citizens Is smaller in
the sunshine territory than In any of
the states of the union.
The congressmen, senators and
newspapers opposed to' this territory
who throw, aspersions on It, do It
either for' their own purposes or
through ignorance. In their case their
attacka are absolutely unjustified' and
unfair. Even cutting the realivalue of
name.
the taxable property to
.

one-hal- f,

lf

'

many

MtMtIR

New Mexican.

FROM SEQUOYAH

of the three "men elected lo "congreaa,
on the Sequoyah ticket, and who has
been busy in Washington lobbying
for separate statehood, has a fine
sense of humor, aa la evidenced by
the following extract from a letter he
wrote to a friend:
"You will observe that t tlo not use
congressional letterheads and en vet- .tpea,' nor do ! frank my mall. The
majority of the members of congress
are ao atupld that I have thus far
failed to convince them, or perhaps
a better way to put it U to say impress them, with my Importance tAid

Ibe consideration due me aa a repre
tentative of the state of. Sequoyah.
"My entrance Into the capltot build
lag, ao far as I can discover, attracts
no wpeclal notice, although 1 sometimes fancy that the policeman, door
keeper and other officials are dlspos

My imposing and lofty bearing,
with bit clothes-- , accounts fur
I
this,
presume, and yet. If this he
so, I cannot understand why people
generally ahould not manifest ao

st

"They don V though, with the possible eieeptlon of my landlord, who in
quires into my welfare at the en
of each week, being solicitous as fo
whether I have the wherewithal to
pay the keep of my wife and self
?

1

......
auppoae.
"You, of course, read In the papers
nil about the Oklahoma delea-atlon- .
They are here about 150 strong and
had two or three days' hearing be
fore the committee on territories, and
when I Bought to be heard, while
there waa no positive refusal, I couM
not get them to fix a time.
"Chairman Hamilton would say.
'Now, t want to be fair about thif
matter, but, Ung, what la the use
The thing is fixed, and although !
know
soino -- 'fVllblodMra'
fjj
town there, they" cauT change th
,

.

y"

1?t'r'l',

i?!t!int

i

,

.

o

U lxmg of Wewoka, who waa one

m:

INDIAN Qf4l ITAUHOOD.

' The.
Cheroketv,AdTPte. the only
paper In the world using printed char
alters of the Indian language, publish
ed at Tahlequah, the capltol of the
Cherekee nation, the paper being the
official organ of the nation, print
the following editorial f,or tta Indtac
readers:
"It betlns to took a little gloom
for the statehood bill and we wouldn't
mj at all surprised if. the matter did
t go over (his congress.
"Well,- the Indians are not taklnt
ock In the flatter anyway.
They
,1 id beln promised Independent state-- l
od whenever they felt that they
vot-ready for It. and although the;
Hiowed by a vote of 5.000 that the?
were ready and wanted It, they havr
Iwa practically denied It. Why'
On account nt politics nothing mor
or. nothing lean.
They have given
the United States less trouble and

DRY FARMING.
"

J. TAUPERT

MANVfACTURING

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
VEGAS
NEW MEXICO i
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J. C. JOHNSEN ra SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
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itd White
In, Lae Vegas ,,

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone, 258
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tale Ageets let the

BAIN WAOON
fcc:s

Browne & IWanzanarcs Co
ivnoLOCALtz onoocne
.

ttOL,

UID2D

ZD FSLTG

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Complete Line of Amole Soap Alwaya on Band

,

From the Albuquerque Cltlaen
The Optic believes that thous
ands of acres of New Mexico land
that have always been unproductive
may be made to yield crops yearly as
the result of the application of scientific methods of Intensive cultivation.
BZULAH BUDGET.
For months The Optic has been advoBeulah, N. M., February 6. The
cating a thorough test of dry farming
methods In the Las Vegas locality, nice weather of the past two weeks
and is extremely well pleased with has cleared up the roads so they are
the movement that has been started In fine condition, and freighters are
to give dry fanning a thorough to t all busy moving lumber to market.
in that section.
There is a strong probability that
The Citizen has taken equal inter- the mills will go on a strike for betest with The Optic in thin subject, ter prices, especially on railroad timand has spared no little labor to put bers, as material is running short
this matter fully before the people of and the government hag recently turnthis section; but If anything Is doing ed down some propositions to buy
Elder S. L, Barker was summon- or has been done toward experimentto conduct funeral services at the
ed
ing in dry farming during the coming
season. The Citizen has not heard of home of Isaiah Robinson, near Mora,.
The king of terror
it. Doubtless this ia largely due to the; last Sunday.
fact that the error was made and con- and terror of kings visited their
tended for that the Campbell svstem household and claimed the champion
of dry farming is nothing more taan and mother. Mr. R: came from Iowa
the temporals which the Indians and and settled in his present home sumo
others from time immemorial have twenty years ago. They have been
practiced, lo this connection the fol- a leading factor In farming conditions
lowing from the Denver Republican is In this community, and lose nothing
in comparison with the best families
to the point:
"Much has truthfully been said in of Mora county. The respect afid esfavor of the Campbell process of till- teem to which they are held was atage and soli manipulation as a method tested by the large concourse of peoto conserve the moisture aud thus ple at the Mora cemetery, where,
with sad hearts and tender hands the
produce profitable crops in semi-aridistricts. ' Much also may be vald in mortal remains of Mrs. Robinson wem
await fng the resurrection.
approval of seed selection and the laid to rest
were present durtnc
entire
family
Thp
of
condito
arid
species
adaptation
of
last
Illness, the only
her
the.
days
tions. But we, should bear In mind
been.
Mrs.
Geymer
daughter:
when
that
air due acknowledgments called irora her home having
at
Prescott,
are made, the fact remains that we
must look Ui localities where irriga- Arizona.
, RU8TICUS.
tion is practicable for the greatest successes in Colorado agriculture,.
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OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

EMBROIDERY
VERY SPECIAL SALE
One week, commencing Monday, Feb. 12, ending Saturday, Feb. 17.
.
",'t:-,,we oifer at
,.
i,-:-

,

-'-V

;--

Per Cent Off

33-J- -

the regular prices of our entire stock of embroidery and insertion.

n m '.ta&Wian

COLLI IR'S ON; FOOTBALL,

Whatever happens tq football, the
Country 1 safe. aen though Harvard tAouhJk nefctJiy fAWejexfJtyvfct
A&teot&S?
ber, the vitality of the nation would
nor necessarily sink Into Immediate New York Centraf
and , Inseparable decay. There ' are rennsyivnla
many Interesting
ways of getting So. Pacific ..
.
Aa
a
of fact compare Union Pacific
matter
husky.
: f,",a
tlvely few can ascribe fb.lr physical Copper
....in
ell being to the football they have Steel
The game demands strong,
played.
n Pfd.
active young men, with plenty ot
flahtlng spirit the aort of men who
Kansas City Llvtsteck.
would take vlgoroua exercise of some
Kansas City, Feb. 8. Cattle re-sort or other it football had never fwlna ft rtOrt Inplitrfln 300 anulhrnaxh'h heard of It Ik the comparative ' ateadr to 10 cents
higher. Native
weakllnits thp
fresh- - ethers, $4.00
$6.00; aouthern steers.

Us

On Rilroid Track.
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fTHHE coming spring promises to be THE em- ivbroMsry esason of tha year.: We have a
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uiover emoroiaery for waists
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bandy-legge-
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45c patterns, sale price

1
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VV

e

HCliiV JLAWI

f

Hair

h

i4 hair

food- -rf

Vlfer. The hair stops coming

out, becetnee eofl and smooth, and all
rich color of youth comes Hck
toVb.ir. Sold for 60 years.

r;

...... 30c

40c pattesns, sale price
30c

G3W GOODS

ffcry Pcrchaom Oeto

... .27c

35c patterns, sale price

Oen't have e falling out with your hair.
It might laave yoal Thee what? Better

e

(
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ly, flBO.000,000. New Mexico need not
be ashamed. That sum makea a very
good showing for 300,000 people.
There are no millionaire here; the
wealth Is pretty welt distributed and
one-hawhile there are many, comparatively
speuklng, poor people, yet they own
their own little farms and have their
own land holdings upon which they
make a contented and fair living. This
enue. What action board members state of affairs compares ITiore than
will take with regard to the mat- favorably with that now existing in
ter ia yet to be learned. The que the richest states of the union where
tton aa presented,' baa caused con- there are paupers by the tens of
siderable comment.
thouaaada on one hand and a few
' '
.?
0
tlmea millionaires on the other.
C.

KOBT.

dents to play intercollegiate football 'i
Chicago Markets.
until the game la acceptably reformed.
ChlraKO, 111., February 8. Whea- taccompanying, a It does, similar ac
July 83
tion at Columbia, Union, and other In May 84
Com May 44; July 44
seems
to
settle
the
tha
fact
stitutions,
Oats May 30
Jury 29
the game of next autumn must,
'
Pork May 15.15; Julv 15.03
I
at least, be radically different Lard
May 7.82
July 7.05M
from that of the past. Whether this
Rlbe May 8..00438.03
July 3.10
means more officials, ten yards in
68.13
stead of five on three downa, dJaquall-fylumen for rough play togaewhat,
Advertisoment far Mall irv4oo.
as In hockey, tackling above the
Scaled: proposals wITl1 be- teaeived
waist, more apace between the
or between the forwards and by 'the Second Assistant Postmaster
backs, remains to be seen. The objec- General until Feb. 37, 1806,' for car
tion that too few men are abte to play rying the United States mail for the
the game : under the present condi- term from July 1, 1906, to June 30,
tions la
very pertinent one. Why 1910, on the following described
and
might not each college have ' throe route including the depositing
teams insteaa of one, graded accord collecting of mall along the rout-ethe schedule stated, or such ptber
ing to weight, somewhat as prize- by
schedule of like running time as the
Into
are
fighters
graded,
heavyweights
0ene,ral ajr
welterweights and lightweights? A, 67230.
Vegas, by Anton
game between two
elevens, Chlco,
Casaus, and Meslta de Guadafor instance about the type of men
that make' up the track teams-wo- uld lupe to Santa Rosa, 71 miles and back,
three
a week. COIonlaa to be
furnish plenty of end running given times
side supply six tlmea a week
and opeo play without the change of from
Meslta de Guadalupe 6 miles
a single rule and would be a diverting
a schedule of not exceeding J
by
departure from the buttles between hours running time each
way, in con
the comparatively sluggish "giants" of nectlon with
carrier on main line In
today.
each direction.
I.eave Las Vegas Monday, Wednes
A party by the name ot George Max.
a. m. Arrive at
day, and Friday at
well publishes a weekly paper called Santa Rosa in 15 hours--.
Maxwell's Talisman. .This is publish
Leave Santa Rosa. Tuesday,
ed supposedly, in tne interest of irri
and Saturday at 7 a. tn.; arrive at
gation, matters In the arid west, but Las Vegas in 15 hours.
In reality seems to be to help MaxBond required with bid, $4,200
well and ,bls compadres to make mon- Present contract
pay, $1,437.38.
ey out ot suckers. In Its latest Issue
.
the Talisman makes uncalled for. unj
roa
aa une ora nne
at
Just and .malicious attacks upon the coolers repository wHT bewagons
sold at re
people of New Mexico. Unfortunately, duced prices.- - Get a good runabout
no more can be done in such matters for the price of a cheap one.
than to call attention to them and to
brand articles of the kind as deliberi
ate Ilea and venemous falsehoods-- .
New Mexican
3--

t

Send it to us. we need it, Arty quantity f

1--

foot
quiet movement la on
In
Intereated
gambling
ageoaff those
M veil aa a number of cltlaena.
Weaaere a noateonemont of the
enforcement of the MtatefteM afce
gambling bill. If It Is adopted, until after July 1, 107. A petition
1. to be circulated among the oienv
bera of the achool board In thU
city, Laa Vegaa and Albuquerque,
aakjngi that the board members
a tn a request aa above ' atated.
Those behind the movement aay
that the money realised from
In New Mexico
. gambling
practically supports the achoola.
and that if gambling la abollahed
" at once according to the Llttlefleld
bill, , there will be no revenue to
auDDort the school until a tax lew
can be made and the money collect
ed. The commissioners would make
the levy In March and
of
it would be collected by July 1, 1907
However, there would be something
like eighteen month Intervening
A

TMI

OLD GOLD AUD SILUEK

'

wr

10.

Highest Coksh or Trade Price fsr

auper-flclall- y

their schools.

.

man, not fit fuoutfh for the eleveu,125 0 1173; southern cows, $223 6
who go in for running or lacrosse, or 13.65; uatlve cows and heifers, 12 25
14 10; Blockers and feeders, f.l.uu n
cricket, or tenuis- -1 list later directly
ttare their healthy bodies to partlclpa. tlJtt; bulls. 12.75
lino; calvea.
tkm iu college athletics, if it had not J ltd if
7.00; western fed steers.
:,S0 it I.V'iO; western fed cows, iM
been, however, for the glamour sht-by .their fellow clasumen who weru i ll.oo.
lucky choukU tn Ixi uble to play foot
ghssp Rscetpts.
ball, they iiiIkIU never have been stirHlieep receipts S.Oiiti; Heady, Mut
red to take tip athletics at all ami tons, ffr.o 4) $7o; lambs, $3.80 H
Here J on are. The points of view f7.M'; raiiK-- wethers, fVIio Ct $(1.S5;
from which the game can be attacked fed ewes. ft. Mi ft
Home ot
and defended are endless.
8t. lnuis Woel.
Its most harmful features are mere
Kt, I.011U, Feb.
K.Wool steady;
phenomena of the American temper
iiiiient nervoiM, Intensely lu earnest, uiitliiiUKed.
determined to win at all hazards. Hoys
overdo, go "stale," fall behind in their
Chisago Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 8. Cuttle receipts.
college work, Jtmt as their fathers
drive themselves into nervous prostra 5. .Sou; 0 cents higher, Reeves, $3.75
tion with business. 'Much of the de- ti $UC; cows and heifers, It. SO t(
plorable "professionalism," attain, Is $.8o; atockers and feeders, $2.50 &
due, not to the pecullarltleH of the $4.(tii; Texans, $1.65 It $4.40.
Chlcaga Sheen.
name, but to the general ethical hastiSheep receipts, 14,000; vtrong to 10
ness of a community not yet aophlstl-rate- d
Sheep. $;i,40 (fj; $5.50;
lu the special standards that cents hlnher
&
$3.75,
$:i.no
lambs,
let-!
govern Kentletnanly sport. Such
tera as"
published In the recent
. New York MetaL
.
arltrlet iirColller'e on professionalism
New York, February 8. Lead and
ro.
e
west
col
which
lu
football,
lego
lu;
rentier boys burualned for their ser- copper quiet, unchanged.
vices with unscrupulous coaches, are
Si Louie Motet.
generally almost
pathetic In their
Louis
Mo.. February 8.
St.
naivete.
The actlu of the Harvard
8pl
overseer in forbidding Harvard stu ter dull, 5.92

8.

..... .23c

.

patterns, sale price. .... .20c
25c patterns, sale price
16ft
20c patterns, safe price ... . . 13c
15c patterns, sale price. ..... 10c
12,Vk patterns, sale price.. .. ..8 He
10c patterns, sale
.7c
price

UirUSlUY.

LAI VEGAS

8. IHofi.

FEBIU-'AR-
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i

JUST ARRIVED FRUM
9

ML

I

nnVfii.

i

two mi hah s or Tin:

r

i'Iki:ht

9

DISHES OF EVERY DESCRPTION.
For Hornet or Restaurants.
W quote for this week!
93c. for best China Bowls
11 Pitchers,
$1.10 for $1.60 best China Conibinetlei.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

4

BLRNKETS

SMS

Ziimueriiiau of tlie
hi city from AIImi
vIhU to the com
quorque, unit inmlo
pany hospital UiU morning.
Claim

wn ii.wt. uvr.u miown.

9
if:
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UNEQUALED

AND DESIGN

WORKMANSHIP

BEAUTY,

A

Santa r

Rent

in

W

t

WAKING'S, 519

Sixth Street

J

Florence Rob
erts Tonight

A. H, Hock of Chesterton, Ind., is lu
Directly from the 'satisfactory vor
the city on a business visit.
e
V. 11. Oosliett and wife ofWarsaw,
dti f Denver
noted emotional
obert Ml
Ind., are new arrivals In thftfcfty,
C. J. Daw,; the Morey Mercantile .actress, will give the modern play iu
f ompany uiiJO. .went south last night. four acts, by, Alice M," Smith at the
1. A. Di'.ind.G. A.
of
Duncan opera house, the emtugetuent
are in the city on business.
J.IW. Whlllff and J. T. Shoemaker being for one night only..
As will doubtless be remembered
are down from Raton on important
'
theatre-goerbt1
Miss Roberts baa
business,
interpreted
many
satisfactory parts
Henke
will
and
lefve
Henry
family
tonight for California, to be tone for with much success, but her work in
the past has been confined to the
several months.
Luclen Rosenwald and wife surpris- roles made famous by other actreHS-ea- .
This season, Miss Roberta eaters
ed their relatives by arriving
last
night from Kansas City to pay a visit upon a new regime of her career as
J. R. Beach and wife arrived In this by the terms of her contract "with
city yesterday afternoon from Butter, John. Cort ahe Is to create at least
Ind., and will make their home in this one new part 'each season for the
next Ave years. Since her advent
city.
on the stage Miss Roberts has steadChief Assistant
United
Deputy
States Marshal George Kaseman Is up ily demonstrated her. ability, advanceach year to more serious work,
' from Albuquerque on
professional bus- ing
nntll
finally, by common consent, she
,
iness.
.,
loading feminine
F. F. Traver, who came here for' his Is placed among-thIn "The
of the country.
stars
health, left for his home at Milwaukee,
Miss Roberts
of
Weak"
the
Strength
WH., last night He spent four months
hag a role which, It Is promised, will
.. ......
in this city.
actress
Mrs. Eleanor Musser. who has been reveal the; popular emotional
different
a guest at the Ladles' home for sev-- . In an atmosphere entirely
from anything she has ever before ateral weeks, left for her home in Kanwith this ff-- tho
sas City, today, having given up the tempted. Coupled
facts that she has created the part
struggle to regain her health.
and at the same time produces the
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Raider of Grand
nlay for the first time In the west.
Junction, Colo., have arrived In the It Is therefore reasonable to suppose
city to visit with the latter's sister, that the event should awaken uncomMrs. F. C. Cole and husband. They mon
interest among theatregoers.
will spend a week In Las Vegas.
The locales of "The Strength of tho
Lalsh, the mining engineer who has Weak" are placed- in and near New
been working Jn the mountains near York city. The action begins in the
the Sapello forty miles north of town American university for women on
wasjn the city this morning for sup- the graduation day. Pauline Darcy,
plies, and returned again to his claim a young orphan whose education has
Word has been received from
been provided by an unscrupulous
Rosenwald tha he has arrived guardian, Mr. Abbott, the quondom
safety in New Tork and Is devoting friend of her parents, has written a
his days and his nights to the pur- book. The work Is published anonchase of one of the biggest stocks of ymously, and Is said to reflect certain
dry goods ever brought to the city.
phases of her' life and her relations
Mrs. Wlgstatf and her brother, who with Abbott. With the proceeds from
has been a patient at the territorial the sale of the book the girl Intends
lasylum for the Insane for ueveral to repay Abbott the amount ihe has
months, and the lady's daughter, Mrs. ?pent on her and thus endeavor to
White, left the city this afternoon on free herself from the past, the realiNo. bound for GascotilaV N. C, where zation of which awakens her,; i Rfch-ar- d
Adams, who, unbeknown to her,
they will make their future home.
Mrs. M. P. fticCuicneon, son and is, Abbot tV son, is one of her many
daughter of Greenville, Miss., have ar- suitors, and becomes the man of her
rived In the city and are now staying final choice. Abbott, also renews hi.?
The secwith Mrs. Lambertson on Bridge protestations of affection
street. They will, make their home in ond act occurs at a hunt club ball,
Las Vegas on account of the young glvipn at Mrs. Dare's place on Lorn?
lady's health. On the evening of their fand. Tom Dare, the son of the
arrival the entire family were the hosteuR, annoys Pauline with his at
victims of ptomaine poisoning and tentions and in reproved. He listen?:
the young man was taken sick later to the story anent Pauline told by t
with pneumonia and is in quite a ser- servant once in Abbott's' employ ant)
intends to use this Information agaln?t
ious condition.
the girl. At about this time Paul
ine's friends learn that she Is the
Sterling Steel Carper Sweepers,
of the book, which has become
author
Also full line of
the
subject of literary as well a?
Blssell'a Carpet Sweepers,
room discourses. They coup
drawing
$1.93 for the $25 kind.
substance of her work with the
le
the
CO.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE
mysterious manner" in which she
treated all Inquiries regarding her
family and Tom Dare Is Just about
In to renounce her as Abbott's mistress
THe man "who knows" insets
Shawhan Whiakey.
when Adams claims her a his
getting

tlianifis.

Ka-'ema-

amt

For Information lmilliitf to
and conviction of ptnuons cutting or
siesiinx copper wire or any oiner
Vt'gtu
property lielonKlng to the
Railway & Power compuny.
W. A. UUDDECKR. President.

P'lor-ehc-

2120

ae

in till
of competition we feel
hut evervlaxly Is entitled to his
money's worth. TlH'rt fore w av In.
M3G
slut on getting

thawhan Whiskey.

s,
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Central,
J. R. Beach and wife, Butler, Ind.;
W. H. Goshen and wife, Warsaw, Ind.
New Optic.

J. Cal. Toomey, Chicago, Ills.; M, R.
Norton, St. Louis; Thomas Lyans,
Walla Walla, Washington.
La Ptnalen.
J. R. Woodward and wife, River
side. Calif.; O. W. Canon, Raton, N.
U,i J. A. Dye and O. A. Kaseman.
Albuquerque. N. M.j K. F. MeGlanls
1 "
and wife. Detroit
Caataneda.
H. C. De Sollan. Denver; II. T. Fend-ler- ,
New York City; A. H. Bock.
Ches-terto-

Ind.

'.

.

-

o

,

.

8

."

-

The two subsequent acts, placed la
WANTED Painter and calclmlner. Pauline's rooms in a New York apart
National. ment hom. are replete with complicaGeorge P. Hill, Twelfth and
tions which lead through splendid dra
'V;.
matic situations to a perfectly natir-ra- l
denouement. Th, discovery tha
and
undertaker
M.
Lewis,
if.
612 Lincoln Ave, both phones. Aams Is Abbott's son; and the struggle between the two for the moral
r
and possessive right to the girl conValentines at the Savings Bank spire to make strong climaxes and
scenes and emphasize the clever cotu
Stdre. :
found In the new
to Tie
atrnction
:
.
Pictures tramea to order at 8. - R. play.
.,
iuMiss Roberts has assembled an ad
Dearths' the undertaker.
mirable company of players, headed
off on bv Max Firman, the well knowp
ifow I the tinier
Bi- Cutlery, 8portlng Goods, Skates, M. comedian, under whose direction the
Coats. at
ofmtoa and Huntlnff
play is produced, and. Including sue
Blehl's.
capable actors as James E. wuson
'

;

:
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"

em-Calm-
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One-thir-

d

7

v.bwi1
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tAM

VAN

"'V'.M435Jl

Oregofy RorfVT
.
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Try our new toft lump Cal.
Laa VfMUfw

A

i

War- -'
Gebring's, for Johnson s Floor
4

Valnes.

Now is

wn

..........

,

'

Extraordinary
chance to get something substantial at
low prices.

c:rr:3KSE$r.:isTC?.E

!

O
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Oehrlttg's for

tent.

'F

Haritet.

WW

c. a. McMillan.
'

'
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RTTHRK FOR SALR OR

e

Bridtfo Strawt. Lsve

-

VEGAS COTTAUE.TE.ht

tU

'

SMIMSMO

wnrini

o

'Rtasened Uader
New Maaacmeat
i

IIEl'i

I

MOUTH

FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
PRICE.

25ct.

-

t

BEST IN THE CITY

,;

Thoroughly RraoTtttd and
NwIt FurnUhmi
Throughout
Finl CtMS and Mod-r- n
Mrictly
to Ita Apvotntmrata ta-pi-e
Room la OobmoUob,

o
o
o
o
Mrs. J. D. STOUT O
o
$14 Graad Avows.

.2

2.

ARTHUR LOW1S, Manuger.
Thursday Nir.t, Fcbrucry Sth 0x9 Miskl Oily

ETHEL TUCKER.
.

MIL. WHIT BR.ANDON
as "The Devil"
CavrloaUl of

Scenery

pr

and Elactrkal El facta

PRICBS......

o
o
o

O

Formerly The Duvall

mm
as Marguerite

o
o

GO TO THE

The great Lewis Morrison verilon

MISS

.

Ifdif
teooeooseoooooO

JOHN CORT

Tcjsiij Ft!.

A SURVIVAL OF

Anaounoes

T".;
Twenty-Eight-

h

Ricbards

i

Fijb's
3

Mo,i, hoo and 50c

'

frwiliKIA

Lester Mcllanitls

Prices

ert

'

Jasica'CrcsSrjr

llarrjr UHrrrtatrd

40-Ecp-

Florence Robinson
Adelaide Manola ,
Ruth Allen
Loctle Yorke
Mary Bertrand.
Lillian Annsby

.

Hi )

A Now Modern Play
by Alloo ft. Smith.

James E Wilson
Eugene Ormonde
Robert MoWade
Lucius Hraderaon
Joseph Haeleton
Oregory Rodgers

.

Trlumparour

ITcmbu??"

TheStrcnfith
of the Vca!l
...,TRB PLATERfv....

13

TUE flTUZV.

15 B

'

tar rwU si taw siaw.
of tliene durable tnrn)4ied
490
PHONCS
BOTH

Vtaw

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. OOoa In roar of Sohaefer'o
Pharmacy, 004 Sixth tireet. Both
Phones 43.
and ParnJttirt AaviiiJ
Flaaa
N. M.

MAX IHGMAN

RIST.

obhts eon

onoonoc:

rith

b.

CO. HOUSES

LOANS AND RENTALS

Roberts

MICb.tOCK.

.

.

LAS VEGAS. H. N.

I can refer yon to customers among
the best people of tho town. I guaraa-tesatisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks tike newCharges
reasonable. Oivo mo a calL

lO.WtHli marKVi

MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT

:

Florence

i
ZTZX
'

eaasiBntaasBBBBBBanws

r

-

v;aienur, ivyrvv

how

44

'

Free to Stockmen.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
Jttgf or. sheen this year may recelva
V

'

1-- 2

814 pV

B

35c
50c
75c

-

U47

.

.

s,.

25c per hundred

FOR SHLE

. E. OLNEY,
W. 8. BUNKER,
W. E. OORTNBR.
CHAS. 8. PETERSON,
JOS. C. SHARP.
'

.

"

'.'

Furniture stock, cheap rent, flao
Two four room cottages, nice lawn
and outbuildings, all In good shape, location, no competition, a good
1,500 each.
160 acre ranch, 3
miles from city.
Many other properties for sale or
Well Improved, living stream water on rent. Furnished rooms, rooms for
place, all can be irrigated. A bargain, light housekeeping.
All Inquiries concerning business,
$4.1500.
160 acre sheep ranch, improved, free the elty, the climate, etc., cheerfully
range, plenty of water, a snap, f 1,000. answered,
Office: Bedgoook-Koogle- r
Bldg. L. V. Phone OfBce 07, Residence OR,

w

,

r.

'"

"
;."
CH.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McCuiro & Vctb
..... 9,
Leas than 50 lba.

cr.i ci::jt c:.ly
'06
Saturday. Feb.

AOKKTS FOB

A few

500 to 1,000 lba,

4

CEO. A. FLSNINO. Manadfff.

1 ME LAS

8

Eco
TVa-ro-

2,000 lba. or more etch delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lb..

64-pa-

r

ffilycsoi
from Po DlotiUM
...
..'PltlCES'
.

7

WVIVIVi

Ai.fto

'

CONSUMPTIVES

e

HVEOTCEOT G flCEKOY COUFCHATIOn
6Ae

'

MasW

tEAL ESTATE.

-

tTHC

-

plications for permits to graze cattle
and horses within the Pecos River
Forest Reserve during the aeaaoa of
must be submitted to L. F.
1906,
Knelpp, forest ranger In charge, San
ta Fe, N. M., on or before March 1,
1906.
Full information In regard ' to
the grazing fees to bo charged, and
blank forms to be used la making ap
plication, will be furnished upon re
quest addressed to the above named
'
officer.
THOMAS II. BHERKARD.
232
Acting Forester.

future.
Feb. S
Florence Roberta
Ethel Tucker
.....Feb. 10 Would
you like to Investigate the
Richard ft Prlngle Minstrels .Feb. 13
Feb. It Bensonizer Treatment, about which
Ethel Tucker
Feb. 22 so much has been said in the daily
Masqnerade Bull
Feb- 23 papers during the past year?
Mojeska
Do you know that of the 100 test
Bazaar of Nations from ......Feb. 26
taken in the tenement district
cases'
'
10
to.... March
V
of New York City over sixty-fivper
12
from
March
Kerry"
Jerry
March 17 cent were successfully treated?
"Peck's Bad Boy"
Dora Thome
....March 19 Do you that In Denver a physician
has been treating tubercular patients
The saddest thing In life la a poor with the Bensonizer treatment for
old age, yet thousands experience it the past two years' with remarkable
by neglecting to save towards a com success?
Do you know that the Bensonizer
petence iu the golden days of youth.
The ' Plaza Trust and Savings bank treatment works In harmony with the
pays, 4 per cent Interest. ;
"climate cure," and that patients who
take the Bensonizer Treatment are
LOST CATTLE.
in much less time than it takes
edred
Five cows, all branded V on left
alone to effect a cure? '
climate
shoulder, escaped from pasture near
are indisputable facts, posi
Thee
Las. Vegas Saturday or Sunday. , Ten tive,
of which will' be given to
proof
dollars will he paid for their return
on
one
,
request.
to Graaf k Hayward, or' reasonable as)y
to
are
anxious
hasten
you
your
lit
reward for any Information as to their
to perfect health, Investigate
rejturn
'
whereabouts.
the Bensonizer Treatment.
It will cost you nothing to do so.
&
Snow
C. A.
Co., patent attorneys,
Call on Joseph W, Fischer, second
of Washington." D. C, have a small
014 Douglas ave., Las Vegas,
floor,
1906
memorandum book and diary for
which they will send to mechanics, N. M who will demonstrate the treatmanufacturers, or Inventors for pos- ment to you free of charge.
If you cannot call on Mr. Fischer,
.':
tage, 2 cents.
write us for literature.
book will prove valu
Our
A CALL TO THE HOOSIERS.
able to you even if you do not taks
A call Is hereby made for all per the treatment.
sons living in New Mexico wno were
born in Indiana, or who resided there THE rE.iS0"IZER CO'JPMY
five years or more and claimed their
514 Granite Bid, St. Louis, Mo.
residence there, to meet at the city
hall, in' Las Vegae, Friday evening,
February 9, at 8 o'clock, sharp, for
the purpose of organizing a club to
to be known as the Indiana Club of
New Mexico,' such club to be a par
manent organisation.
This call ia general for men, wo
men and children, and the Hooslers
are requested to turn out in force.
We will be pleased to hear from
10,
such Hooslers as are in sympamy
with this movement, but who' are un
'
able to be present.
Dated this January 31, 1906
E. V. LONG,
r .
f atsm
- Ifo aiii-

w it

.at or.
Ladies' Juliets 11.95
at Pr ft9.
Men's Velvets
11.15 rat
Men's Felt, $1.60
... at We
9,
Men's Felt
Slip, leather soles, at 3k?
Carpet
66c 9.
SI!;.: t:Hi.-- .' M Felt

'

that' all ap

.

ready wr
wm jvu
fciTtJJCawhat paper yon aaw
BO eXpens to make the proauctroo
ad:" These calendars are wonoy
thk
worthy In every detail, each act mark.
and cannot be
na me orner 07 coiurBm in cuivr a place la any parlor,
VI.UIVV
.wnpv...
scheme and general deafen,
"
CLAY ROtlNSON 4 COMPANY
'iteek Yards, Kansas City. Mo
Smoke the Elk. Union made. f.123

ON ALL
WARM GOODS.

Notice is hereby given

-

!WPV3&12L
lUa 'JBTirn. I WBIDT

Z&MO

f- -

t.

sraaW.

The

Application for Qrailng Permits.'

The following attractions hare been
booked for the Duncan for the near

SJSTTST
ll3WJofcfcj.fi

thawhan Whiakey.
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PAID VP CAPITAL. SIO.OOO.OO
Save your earulturs by depositing them in the Laa Veaaa Savimt bmk. where they will bring you an in.
come, "Kverv dollar saved U two dollars made," No deposits raoeivsd of less than $1, Interest paid ou
all detHMlu of 15 aud over.
J

OF INTEREST TO

OvrairasonKUyvv

aitiA

nood" as

D.

Coming Attractions.

.

e

o
O
0
0
0

PECOS RIVER FOREST RESERVE

e

.

D.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOCOCCOo

Hotel Arrivals

n

Ce-clll-

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
Vlce-Prsslds- nt

In

PERSONALS

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoo o
o
o
0
o
o
o
oo
o
ao CAPITAL PAID IU
00
0009OCOXO 0
o 0900,000.00
0
0
J.
CUNNINGHAM. President
T. H0SKIN8, Csshlsr.
0
F. . JANUARY, Asa't Cashier,
FRANK 8PRINOEK,
o
0
o
0
or Time Deposits
Paid
Interest
O
o
8
o0
SAVINGS
BANK O
0
THE LAS VEGAS
o H. GOKE,
Vise
H.
W.
President
T.
KELLY,
President
H0IKIN8, Treasurer,
41

M.

$50 REWARD.

9

DA'.LY OFTIC

,

's

.

.

n cf Ulzslretsy-4- 3
:

rt

New and Bewildering

Sights, Scenes and Senaationa
Withoat a Parallel la like Wastrel World t

8TRP.ST PAtlACS at 8C3 P.H.

Prlcrs, . . tCr,

7l5t:iCl.CD

Tiirnsiuv. fewu'arv

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Mr. and Mrs. Jhu Turner are rev
hi the nulli's of a baby girl, born
to tlitm the fore part of Iho week
M. Turuer i
manager of ih
prin'of Turuer ft Son of Santa Klin. Mr. Turner's family id tum-po- i
arlly nsblliiu In Silver City.

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
NEW ARTESIAN WELLS
New uittt Ian wells at Artettla are
alniokt a dally occurrence,
and, nit
each unit iniiina another farm, wlih
additional tnliutiltaiits, It U almost im
mimmIIIh to keep an ace unite account
of the growth of tint Artcula country.
At no lime In the hUtory of the ar
teHliin fit Id has progress
been so
rapid, and the good part of It U more
money U being spent In the country
than In the town, and It cannot be
said that Artetlii' rapid
growth la
due to a false boom. While many
house are being built, euch one hu
an occupant and atlll It U almost
to bouse the new comer
Mr. K. K. flessler thla week computed
the second well upon bla land aouth of
town and l arranging to put down an
He la
other Ait aoon aa possible.
ahowlug a comiiienduble faith In the
country and bucking that faith up
with hla money.

NEW WATER SYSTEM

While (Mly U to
waterworks In th

liv

h

system of

futuro.
The towoslii. coiiuwny will put ll In.
The big artesian well recently bored
will bo

limncilnt

UHcd,

'

BUSINESS CHANGE IN ROSWELL
Jack KdmIow, who wciU to Koswcll
two mouth ago rout Wichita, Kan.,
and hoiiKht the Alamo rcHtaurant, ha
old out hi interest tin re and ha
gone to Mexico, where he will locate.
He changed the name or the restaur
ant there to the Kllte and was doing a

satisfactory business, tut wan compelled to leave on account of the high
altitude,

LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mm. II. II. I'rlr an ddaugh
Kva of Keno.'ha, Win., who have
been visiting In the family of Mrs. I.
II. Tidy, left Silver City Monday

tr

evening (or the southern part of
California, where they wi'l remain until June. Miaa Eva and Miss Kate
Tidy were former school mates and
In Illinois and the visit bechum
tween the young ladlea waa a very
one. Mr. Price la a wealthy
lumber dealer of Kenosha.
.,

fllii'

rsuU lM7Ji
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ELY'O

Dalm
Crsaci
la a

Thla Hajmody
Bpaolfle,
Bur to Qiv tatlafaetlon.
BIUBF

ON0I.
It elaanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
OIVSB

art

te Cause

of Many

Serious Diseases.
Physicians who huve gulned a national reputation us analysis of the
caU'O of vurlous dlseaaes, claim that
If catching cold could be avoided a
long list of dangerous allnieuts wdMld
never be heard of. Kvery one knows
that pneitmonlu and consumption originate from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
bronchitis, and all throat and luug
trouble are aggravated and rendered
nmre serious by each fresh attack. Do
you risk your life or take chances
when you huve a cold. Chamberlain's
will cure It before
Cough Remedy
these diseases develop. Tit In remedy
contains no opium, morphine or other
harmful drug and has thirty years reputation back of It, gained by its cure
under every condition. For sale by all
druggists.

AT

diseawMt membrane.
It cure Catarrh and
drives away a Cold in the Head quioklv.
Restores the Benses of Taste and Smell
Km to use. Contains no injurious drug.
Auidied into the nostrils and absorbed.
iArae Site, 80 pent at Druggista or by
mall Trial Hue, iu cents by mail,
f
UY CXSTKIXt,
Warm tL. New Vara.

It

HI WAS JUST DRUNK
. Ilernato Hernal possesses an excelPhermtin Brown and Robert J.
lent assortment of vocal organ. Thla Brenk of Milwaukee were arrivals in
discovery waa made In the atlll hours Silver City on Monday's train. The
of laat night, when the man. emerged gentlemen are Interested tn some coofrom the Rico lodging house on First per property In the Santa Rita district
atreet and did several vocal atunts and are also stockholders
In
the
which would have made a hunch of Comanche Mining and Smelting com
WOMAN OETI CHICKENS
Commanche Indiana look like thirty pany, aud went there to look after
There waa pulled off In the Justice cents. The buildings on either aide their Interests.
roti rt recently at Carlsbad a case In of the atrret almost swsyed beneath
bench of the terrific bombarding received from State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
trespass to try title to
chickens by a Mexican woman nam- a jumble of moat everything that ran
county, as.:
ed Bantacrux, redding near Otta and up the thorax of Bernal and escaped.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
claimed by Jack Tedford. Thla caae Windows on either aide of the thor he Is aeotor partner of the Arm of
was productive of much fine oratory oughfare began to open one by one F. J.
Cheney A Co., doing business In
and the attorneya of each aide un- and. had the police not put In a timely the city of Toledo, county and state
sheathed tbelr scalping knives, un- appearance the soloist would have un aforesaid, and that said firm wHl pay
strung their war cluba and entered In- questionably received several bou the sura of ONE HUNDRED DOLto deadly combat, with a seat aeldom quets In the shape of old shoes, etc., LARS for each and every case, of Ca
iieen, unleaa In leaa Important caaea. for the Impression he made was last tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
Judge Cunningham decided that the ing to say the least. Judge Crawford oi Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Mexican owned
the chickens, and thought the entertainment waa worth
FRANK J. CHENEY.
tbat the Araphoe of the Pecoa had 15 and favored Bernal with the pleas
Sworn to before me and subscribed
taken the scalp of the Commanche ure of paying It.
Albuquerque Cltl In my presence, this 6th day of Decern
from Navarro.
sen.
ber, A. D. 1905,
MM
A. W. OLEASO.V.
PLENTY OP ELBOW ROOM
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Mr. C. B. McCree, who located In
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
Artesla some weeka ago from Jasper
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
county, Texan, brought In hla wife
and houaehold goods thla week. He la
Send for testimonial .ee.
' :
8.
February
CO. Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENEY
accompanied by F. 1. McMahon and i 1C12 8amuel Butler, author of
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
eon, P. J. MleMahon, and 1. C. Bowen "Hudibrae." born.
Died Sept. - 21,
Take ' Hall's Family Phis for con
and eon Lewis, who are here to apy 1680.
out a location. The gentlemen find
1037 Ferdinand II. of Germany stipation.
the valley much better than expected, died.
The new buildings for the Albu
and are, especially gratified at the 1C74 House of Commons resolved
Indian school are to be com
whole-soulequerque
eplendid society and
peoagainst a standing army.
within the next few weeks.
menced
ple found here. Mr. Bowen U pait the
1750 Aaron Mil, dramutlc writer,
meridian of life and says he never died.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
saw a prairie until thla trip. He haa
1770 Col. Gadsden presented Snake
plenty of fresh air and elbow room Flag to American congress for naval Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
here, but la a long way from fire use,
as a cathartic on the bowels.
wood. Artesla Advocate.
acting
1791 Bank of t'nlted States incor

This Day in History.

d

Homestead Entry No.

.1--

1--

1--

1--

E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Apolonio Chaves, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Jose I Madrll, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Pedro Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Antonio Sandoval, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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The Best thst Genius and Experience Can Produce

UZCm is the moat powerful,
7KIM FZZFITV&l
durable and lightest on the market. It bat

no aharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remalna in the venter whether the book is used at
ita maximum or mlnimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or oue thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or onr representative will call and show you the
goods.

ThoOPTlC COv
!
Luckiest Man in Arkansas.
"I'm the luckiest man In Arkansas,"
writes H. I,. Stanley, of Bruno, "since
the restoration of my wife's health af
ter five years or continuous coughing
and bleeding from the lungs; and i
owe my good fortune to the world's
greatest medicine, Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, which I
know from experience will cure consumption If taken in time. My wife
Improved with the first bottle and
twelve bottles completed the cure.''
Cures the worst coughs and colds or
At all druggists,
money refunded.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

A Habit te be Inceuraaed.
The mother who haa acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by its use. It counteracts any tendency of a cold to result
in pneumonia, and If given as eoon as
the first symptoms or croup appear, tt
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing Injurious and mothers give it to the little ones with a
feeling of security. Sold by all drug- glBtS.

.'

t

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
prlnga and Qalllnas Perk; 35 pages of superb lllustratlona of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter! admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published in New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
Ing merchants at actual cost, 50c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Woods, Mrs. M. X, Curies and
Browne A Manaanares Co Wholesale
tionery.
Oreeere.
Winters Drug Company.
Center Block Pharmacy.
C V. Hedgeeck, Boote and Shoes.
Davit
Sydes, Grocers.
Bank, 8an Miguel National.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'ee.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Grose, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers. Dearth, 8. R., Cut Flowers.
Gehring, P. J., Hardware.
Graaf A Hay ward, Grocers.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department store. Gregory, O. L Cigars.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company,
Lag Vegas Cigar Company.
Laa Vegas Steam Laundry.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
Mann Drug Company.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenthal Furniture Company. '
Rosenwald, E. A Son. Gen'i Merchan. Russell A Lewis, Tailors,
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandlae. 8tearns, J. H., Grocer.
,
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician,
mmm
Vorlr. J. M.
--
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are manufacturers of

1I7.

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jaa
uary 29, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlngnamed aettler haa filed notice
of bla intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March Sth, 1906, via.: Adelaido Lo-Sec. 8,
8 W
bato, for the B
Sec. 17, T 11 N., R 13
N W
E

0
0

1--

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Company

NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar la
porated.
BENSON MAY INCORPORATE
B
17911
certain, safe and harmless cure foi
Salary of president of the
There Is a, movement on foot In United States fixed at S25,00.
olds, croup and whooping cough
Benvon, Aria., to Incorporate the city,
1810 Frederick Ohopin, composer,
8old by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
concerning which the Benson Press born.
Goodall.
says: "There la considerable agitation
1816 Congress of Vienna abolished
In town over the question of Incorpor- Santa Fe has. not a single China1
slavery.
attng Benson. There are questions for
1828 Jules Verne, French writer man In Its limits.
and against the proposition. One thing of romance, born.
Is certain, Incorporation means morel 1849 Republic proclaimed at Rome,
Frightfully Burned.
taxes, but those favoring the move-- (
1801 Confederate government for
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of
ment seem willing to stand the ex- - med at Montgomery, Ala.
Ford City. Pa., had his hand fright
tra expense. Those wishing Incorpor- - 1867 Outbreak of Fenians in South fully burned in an elctrlcal furnace.
atlon claim that there are abuses ex- - Ireland.
He applied ".Bticklen's Arnica Salve
1809 Reburtal of the remains of with the usual result: "a quick and
Istlng In Benson that cannot be cor- rected unless we become a city, with Mrs. Snrraft, hanged for conspiracy pertfeet cure." Greatest healer on
our own officers. Those working for In the asnaHsinatlon of President Lin earth for Burn. Wounds, Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25c nt all druggists.
Incorporation are quietly canvassing coin.
the field and are receiving consider- of India a
1872 Governor-Genera- l
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
able support among the property own- - sasHlnated Ht Port Dlalr,
what they
1875 Great Broadway fire in New
ere, who only can sign a petition to
THAT ofis the
marks
5833.
say
Homoatead Entry No.
the board of supervisors asking for In- - York city.
Ofour
linen
with
Land
upon
of
the
Interior,
put
corporation. No list haa yet been clr-- 1886 Serious riots, In London cutis Department
'
a
stencils.'
New
Mexico,
Santa
fice
By
at
Fe,
using
,
culated for signature
hat we know ed by socialist ngitators.1
stencil enough ink can
2, 1906.
1888 Amos 3. Snell, Chtcngo bank
of."
"
Notice Is hereby given that the
be put into the fabric
er, murdered bv Tascott,
filed
notloe
has
wing-named
settler
burn
so
KILLED THE FATTED CALF
that the name will relxindon,
Royal,
A .
of hla Intention to make final proof in
The fatted calf was killed at Silver ed.
tain its ligibility thru
1890 Cardinal Percl.
brother of support of hla claim, and that said
Clty'a Chinatown last Wfdnesdav
many washings.
,
will be made before United States
night to celebrate the return home of Pope Leo,-- died In Rome.
1891 Congressman John C. Honk Court Court Commissioner, at Las
Mr. and Mrs VVInsr noun from a si.
r
Complete outfit $1.50
teen months' visit to China, also to of Tennessee died. Itorn February 2J, Vegas, New Mexico, on February 6,
welcome a new arrival In the Doon I860.
1906, viz. Christian Nelson, of San
household, a cunning little Chines ' 1895 Margaret Cook, last surviving Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
Sec. 27,
SW
8 E
SE
girl baby, who was born In Canton, passenger of Futon's Clermont, died. 8
Sec. 34 T 10 N, R
N W
1"7 Union of Greece and Crctr N E
China, eight months ago. The little
15 E. ..'
one, In sptte of being burdened with proclaimed.
the name of Me Sin. looks nlacMlvl 1902 Great fire In Paterson. N. ,f.
He names the following witnesses
1905 Herny W. Oliver, Pittsburg to prove nls continuous residence upout upon the great world from her
on and cultivation of said land, vie
beady little black eyes with an equan- millionaire, died.
Leon Nelson, of Anton Chlco, New
imity true to the philosophy of her
oriental ancestors. Wing Doon ex- SEA SLAND COTTON
Mexico; Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton
GROWERS IN SESSION. Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo
pressed regret that the little one was
VaMosta. G.. February 8. The Sen
of Vlllanneva, New Mexico;
not born In America, but Inasmuch aa
the parents are .naturalised American Mnd Cotton association, which was Lazaro Flores, of Vlllanueva, New
of her formed, last November, began a con- Mexico.
cltlcehs, the babe will lose
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
clttxenshlp rights by reason of having vention here this morning with many
JH III l fSA lA tfo 48t 14 i8l 8 4
jgt I
been born in a foreign country. Wing prominent planters In attendance from
Doon Is one of the ntitmtsntiat mer- Florida and South Georgln. The convention Is to consider the imperachants of the town of Silver City.
tive needs of closer organisation and
to formulate plans tor a better
THINKS WELL OF DODSON
of holding cotton.
O. L. 8ellnger of Dodson was In
Thursday buying farm sup- BATTLESHIP RHODE ISLAND
plies. He with many others Is farmTO GO INTO COMMISSION.
ing out there and has made a success
Washington, February 8. Another
of It. He now has thirty acres In culA
Office a
r'fJTlr
tivation and Is putting in more this superb fighting machine, will be added
bushels to the United States navy within the
year. He raised
of mllo maize to the acre Just sodded next few ?nys when the battleship
at Qulncy, Mass.,
In.
Turnips he raised a world of Rhode Island, built
In
The
commission.
be
will
placed
mem, anu sweet potatoes he crew
Rnw!
,e
"f
UmA
h,p
",Mr
hill.
to
Irish
the
twenty
potatoes do
the
New
and
the
Virginia,
Jersey
not do very well until the ground Is
farmed a year or two. The Tennessee Nebraska, being 14.918 tons displacePhone 169
ment and of 19.W0 horsepower.
Trlmnph, he says, grows very well,
r' k
Olorado
ti.ts do well and whea' he thinks will No
nil Is as pleasant and positive a
i
213. 1
well, but little has as jet beeii
TfcWitt'a
Little Early Ulcers. These
bUnted there. Corn grow well on old
land ;June corn on which the shuck Famous Little Pills are so mild and
'ws tight and keeps the weevil out. effective that children, delicate ladie
He raised radishes out fhte thst and weak people enjoy tlietr cleansing
e
II
welehed thre pounds In" 18H. the dry effect, w bile strong people say they are
Ceaspoobi and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and pnt In a Thorough SaniIlls turnips weighed five the best liver Mils sold. Never grlpe
year.
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.
Sold by Winters Drug Co. K. D.
pounds, and be raised melons and
Goodall.
t;ber things galore.
1889-he- atre

uecesaity by all
progressive luvotutanta, auditors, manufacturers, bunkers ami buttiueaa men gtiierally . ,

six-Inc- h

:

Jan-nar-

It is recognized as au khsoliite

The Socorro Irrigation company la
well In the river
sinking a
bottom about a mile north of Socorro
and Installing a centrifugal pump.
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The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation

mer-cantll- o
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s. iftoc
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WEEKLY NEWSPAPER O
O
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES 0
0

0
0O

FOR $1 A YEAR
CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS
rtO
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0
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00
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE 0
0
0
0
SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN 0
0
0
0
0
A Thoroughly iDdependent and Courageous 0
Journal
00
Devoted to the Protection
and Advancement of the Broad
0
Public Interest.
00
The Republican is famous for the
strength and ability asd
democratic spirit of iu editorials, and for the excellence and 8
wealth of its Literary Features.
O'
The Weekly Republican is carefnlly edited and
0
attractively
ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of its 0
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of the
Important 0
news of the world for each week, with special attention to New 0
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial arti- 0
cles written by honest and able and expert students of
0
public
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas 0
aud ideals. Its general features embrace a literary
department of 0
exceptionally high
0
(MASSACLP8ETT8I

V!

ar-

af-

quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special interest, of music, of religious
news,
of educational interests, etc. It gires a short
each week, and
story
excellent original or selected verse. It is now
publishing a series of

notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.
As a news, political, literary and
family weekly combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican U hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824, The
Daily In
1844. and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles.
The subscription
rates are, for The Wee ly f a year, Dally ah, Sunday 12.'
Seud for free specimen copies and address
1
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0
0
0
0

0
0
g THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield. Mass. g
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Professional Directory

(

MontczumaKanchRort

Qeorye H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
0. 0. F., 1st Vegai Lodge, No.
meets every Moudny evening at their Office, Veeder block, La Vegus, N.
hull, Sixth street. All visiting breth- - M.
i u cordially
invit.tl tt attend, K. La
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Due.
N.
U.; C. W. 11. Ward, Office iu Cm-but- t
butMing, Laa
NV.
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
euas, N, M.
E, Critos, treasurer; C. V, Hedgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Office
cemetery trustee,
Wynmn block, Las Vcga. N.
B. P, 0. E.i Weeti first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
of I'ythias Hall,
Knight
Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited,
HOLT A HART,
B. n. ULAcK, Exalted Jtuler.
and Civil Engineers.
Architects
T. E, BLAUVELT. Sec.
Map and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No, 2, A. F. a A. M. and construction work of all, kind
Regular communications 1st and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
In each month. Visiting Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
Thursday
brother
cordially Invited. C. 1).
DENTISTS.
II. Spur- lloticher, W. M.; Churle
leder, Secretary,
Katabllahel 18S8.
I). F. R. LORD, Dentist,
t
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meet
Successor to
second tind fourth Thursday evenings
Dr. U. M. Williams,
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Room 3, Center Blk, U Vegas, N. M.
Mr. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllek, vice grand; Mra.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mrs.
Sarah
L.
et.t butldlug. Hours 8 to 12, and l:Sf
Wertz, secretary;
Mary
Roberts, treasurer.
to 6. Both phones at office and res
idence.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
evenfourth
and
tion second
Thursday
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Ins of ench month. All visiting brothInvited.
ers and ulsters are cordially
Dentist.
Mrs; J. H, Reed, worthy matron;
S. U. Dearth, W. P.; Mra. Kinma Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock
s
Avenue.
614
Benedict, Sec.;' Mra. A. M. HowelL
in.
Trcns. ,
ASSAYING.
Redmen meet. In Fraternal winner- hall every Thurlay sleep at tne G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
al
Visiting chief
eighth run.
A
COLLINS
CORBET
ways welcome to the wigwam. H.
'Aaaavlna.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
of records.
U. S. Deputy Mineral surveying.
.
.
New Mexico.
.
Fe.
Santa
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
or
first and third Tuesday evenings
each month In the Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
Herringer, F. XL; W. G. Koogler, sec

healthful, re
ort with ull ouiivMU
Unices 4 mile sout h
Las Vegas on

Ke K. U.

Hitu--

I

Colorado

Ttdephoue, No.

KI
per
uiitli and upwards,
Addraaa i
Nnte.a:-tW.l-

n

Fwm'

Roroarn, N. M.
Canter Block Drug Stora by A p.
Dr. P. !

polnimant.

,

HARVaVTS
KATII.

KIVKK

6ALLINAS

Carriage comes lu every Friday
aud goes out every Saturday,
RATKS:
4.00 )T ilu) . IO pxr werk.S.n ifr
UKllllll,

Leave orders at Murphcy's
drug store' or address II. A. liar-vefit'. Call Colorado Phone.
K.INCII IS

HAKYfcV's

inn

s.w i;

build-Dougla-

RESTORE

YOUR HfiAuTH

Galileo, N. M , Is fi,!tl feet
above sea level, and has th
'health giving air that 'you are
looking for;. I have established
a boarding bouse at this place
which iB 2
miles from Ken- will agree to
and
station,
nedjr
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days In advance and
I will meet you at the station
and take you to my homefreeot
charge. Any other Information
4 cheerfully furnished If you will
,

-

Mrs. Josefs Ortiz de Davis,

Gallsteo

4

N. ,M.

.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine bhops
Union Gasoline Engine, th
Most Desirable rower.
Stover Gasoline Enfrineti toi
Running Printing Presses, Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.
B.

C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

ooq ci

11

...424 Grand Ave...

Raton Violiora

ornstT.

Soabavg

once go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine

Meals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

DtiktlmuB
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month,

..THE..

PALACE
WILLIAM

P. CIDDIO

VAUGH.

oovnnous attemtiom

Clothing

- ti. M.

Liu Vera

and

pressed,
Fall

Grand Avenue

506

a

NIP IT

IN

THE BUD.

Flrat Appearaar of Daadratg a Fore
raaarr of Katare Baldaraa.
That such Is the ense has bcn

21.

Vhone

cleaned

Ladles
tailoring a specialty.
oods sow in stock.

alaoOoko.
end Retail,
Doth Phones Ne
Wholo-sl-

Merchent Tivilor

Tohe

Las vogas iignw
and Fuel Oo sells
Willow Oreek and
Brilliant lump Coal
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SANTA FE,

NATIONAL AVE

PHONE 77
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Roller

Lis Vefis
J.

Mills.

R. SMITH, Pes

O'BYRNE

Wholeaala and Retail Peatar la
MEAUMAH

flCWl, GRAHAM,
WHEAT
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FUEL DEALER

Hlabest riash price

MllllDit Wheat
paid
Oolorado Seed Wheat orfealelsBasaoa
LAS VfOAS W. M.
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ckkkillos

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Your Old

Corn and Corn

Friends ,
Back East

OEMEHT

Send as the names and
nf nnr persons you think
"interested in tbel
iA
bnnthtroat- and we will mail
them intdrestlng laud booklets
and ft copy of oir immigration
journal, "The Earth." .
Yon oend the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Do it NOW!
ad-,t-

1

-

Address,
Cts.
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Las Veeas Art Souvenir on sale
Knowledge.

Science is penetrnting beyonil the
STONE
horizon lineTiommonly held to limit it
New Machinery for Making Crushed As knowledge advances the. horizon
line recedes. The uroKtess In ether
Granite For '
eal physics , has been of late so mark
CEMENT WALKS.
ed that it may reasonably be believed
The best quality.' All work gusran. to hold the key which will unlock
teed.
many of tlie problems ol" physical
All the. phenomena of light,
science.
stone
and
on
brick
Estimates given
heat uud electricity have, their origin
buildings.
In the ether. Memphis New.8clm
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Mar.
289.
Las Vegas 'Phor.e
To draw the fire .ut r a burn, heal
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Golden State Limited
Chicago and

baud-some-

St

Louis Fast Mail;

Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

Southwestern System
Rock Island System

El. Paso &

seuit-Europea-

New

Wide-Vestibule- tl

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home ami Club. Fast Time
Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
E. P. fif S. W. System. EI Paso, Texas,

Cheap Rate to
California.
Calif ornluns raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It is Dow obtained by farming, Tbe alchemy
of nature converts tbe oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of tbe soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day In California. Would
it not pay you to inquire iuto this? Better yet, why not go there?

Only $25.00

,.'

From Las Vegas to almost all points in California and to many

cotton tshirt.
,
Here comes n Mohammedan lady,
richly attired, witb Immaculate gloves
and neat Oreek boots.' She wears a
very thin veil, has large black eyes and
from her figure and her eyes Is appar
ently young and beautiful. A nurse ac
companies her with a baby, and the)
step into a smart carriage behind.' a
spnn of beautiful Arabian horses. A
scowling black servant Is seated on the
box beside the coachman. We see uu- woman In the
other Mohammedan
same picture, also in black. Hut "bens
Is not handsome gown: It Is patched,
torn, dirty; It is In looped and winded
It Is apparently the wear
ragg'-dncss- ;
er's only garment. Above It her skinny
arms stick out' holding her baby. Be
low It her shrank shanks and bare feet
protrude. She is extending a mendicant hand to the woman In the

privileges.
places in Arixona. Liberal slop-ove- r
On sale daily, February If to April 7, liXXJ. Tourist sleepers dally on

fast trains.

Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
W. J, Lucas. Agent,

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co..
Las Vegae, N. M,

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
jriess remits v aruisucs urudiii

Coal and Wood

' l'p the Mreet comes a camel caravan
laden with kegs. At the command of
the driver the camels kneel down. Tba
drivers unlanh the kegs, which roll nil
over the road until at last they are
stacked up ou end. Curious to see
what tho kegs contain, for thooret lent-lthe Mohammedans drink no liquors,
e
w approach. A trimly uniformed
policeman politely warns ut off.
When I endeavor to ascertain the reason Die only English word be can tl'st
up Is 'magaslue.' From this i ga her
that they are powder keg, and I respect his warning. Generally speaking
It Is wise to olwy the orders of eutrle
and police olhccrs In a strangu land,
perhaps even at home." '
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Nickel Plated Skates :
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
ladles' Skate, $1.50 ni.

cut .uiut .crtVftig acar,rtocura
boils, sores, tetter, ec;,cma and all skin
Z and valp tllseaws, ute lv Witt's Ylt:b
The telephone system of 'he
Ifazet Salve.A specific for piles. Get the
C"fttra! railroad Is to be
to New Orleans. Its present ter
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. A:S:f DeWlttWthegeDUios. minus Is gt, IxjiiIs, The telephone,
Sold br Winters Druit Co. J K. D. wires are also used for telegraph pur

z

Colonization
Agent,

Agent.

at Tlic Otlo office.

mm
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Ought to Move Southwest

Chops

y.

Sold by leadlnir driitrrMts. flend 10c. In
atnmps for enmpln to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
E. Q. MURPHEY, Special

4

"Boats are making fast along the river bank, some coming down tho Nile
from Khartum, mm coming up the
Nile from Cairo," writes Jerome Hart
In a description of the queer sights at
the great Assuuu dam in Egypt. "The
quay along the river Is
or, rather, Levantine, Its buildings,
with aroaded fronts, like those one
sees in Algiers and other Mediterranean cities. Tourists In the latest
tourist fashion psss along this boulevard, on foot, ou horseback, on donkey
back aud In carriages. Every combination of costume may be seen. Here
come an old man (a European) in a
high silk hat and white kid gloves.
Behind blm skips a Blsltareen boy of
fifteen, his shiny black skiu exposed
to the cool breeze, his curly huir
Next come an
with grease.
American girl in a thin muslin gown, a
chip straw hat, mounted on a donkey,
behind her rides an elderly Egyptian
official, sour faced and fczxed, all
crouched up and apparently shivering,
on liiiwteukey, with a very heavy cloak
Ji
gathered about his shoulders,
"Next comes
squad of Sudanese
eolijiers iu khaki uniforms and khaki
colored fezes, with riding breeches and
puttee on their powerful but lanky
legs. Hey carry little 'swagger
switches,' like those of Tommy Atkins, and are modeled on him in other
respects, but have faces so hideously
ugly and so incredibly black that they
make yu fairly stare, j Behind them
again is "another native group, this
time of Bishareens. Tey differ both
from toe Egyptian Arabs and the Sudanese. There is nothing of the Ethiopian about their faces except their
skins, for they have the same ticli,
glossy, stove polish black that the Sudanese have. Iu other respects they are
utterly dissimilar, for they have
straight nostfs, line features, oval faces,
kind eyes and are often very.,
except for their color. They
usually wear but one garment, a dirty

proven by solenttflc
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this season.
The National league seems to be
making all the changes a to managers
players these days. The American
league evidently prefers to "stand
pat." Perhaps the result will be two
good pennant races this summer.

resaarch.
Prof. Unna, the noted European skin
pcml!t, declareji that dandruff 1 the
hurrowed-u- p
cuticle of the scalp, caused
by parasites destroying the vitality In
the hair bulb. The hair become lirelea,
and, in time, falls out. This can be pre.
vented. '. ...
Newbro's ITerpiclde kills this dandruff
fern), and rstores the hair to its natural
softness and abundnnry.
Herplclde Is now uied by thousands of
peopleall satisfied that It in the most
wonderful hntr preparation on the mar

131
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woman was tna.k' by Mjh. M. B. Claus-son- ,
of New York, in F. E. Stanley's
steam recti; driven by Fred Marriott
on the Ornionde Dajtona bench. The
time was thlrty ono aud two fifths sec
',
onds.
Dick Cooley, th ex Tlner, says that
he t going to win the Western asso
ciation pennant with his Topeka team

Las Vegas
K.ibber Stamp Works,

Hotel

j4

I

Kubbar Stamp.

DUNCAN

CHAFFIN &

t,

Did-ahant- y

Corporation, Soala

Who go to the

pounds each.

ROAD

We bavo portable chutea for loading aheep )
at Torrance. Permanent atock yards at Wll- ( lard, Eataucia, Stanley and tiante Fe. J Jt
Shortest line to El Paao, Mexico, and the aoutbweat The
only firat olaas route to California via Banta Fe Central, El
P a so & Northeastern
CARD
and Southern Pacific.
TIMt
No I makes oloae
Leave daily
Arrive Dally
connection at TorNO. I
NO. 1
Statlona
rance with the Gold4
JaANTA r u, m
IWpm
en State Limited, No.
10
m
KRNNBOY
p.
i p. in
4 05 p. at
I: a. m
MOKUKTY ..
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes close non
8 ! p.ra
.0:40 S. Ul
.TOKIUNC8
V
mraU.
nectlou with Golden
for
8top
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire,
gOr TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manatfer.
ALFRED t. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
,

Anangciuenis ur ino tran rncnic t
yacht race next May, under the au.M
pices of the Hawaii yacht Club of
Honolulu, and the Pacific Yachting as-- '
soclstlon tif San Francisco, are
great Interest, The contest I
to be open to the world for yachts
forty feet to ninety feet over all.
A good many Huston fans think that
Tcnny got tho worst of It In the
Urldwell trade.
The entrance few for the $12,000
Hartford Futurity to be trotted at
Charter Oak Is only
It
tho
lowest entrance tVu on record for
large a prize.
Gu Hansen, who was chosen In the
old day or cyiK racing a "Rainmaker," has sixteen perfect or Soft
score in bowling to bis credit. He
Is champion of the Northwest.
The fastest mil,, ever traveled by a

fka Uio

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

J

dev-elopin- g

Notarial Sea. la.

H. W. HOUF Osteopatntc pny-slclan, office, Olney block; hours,
to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
sunuay
Vegas 41, Colorado 17t.
hours by appointment. -

travel

J

A Trial Order Is Solicited

DR.

ADLON. Prop.

124

QATCWAY

Oonnectinti with, the & P. & N, E. aud Cbioutro, IUck Island
and Paoiflo H It. Shortest Una out of tiunta 'e or
New Mexico, to OUlousro, Kaunas City
or tit Louie. When you

,

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK.

PHY8ICIAN.

ROUTE, VIA TORRAKCf

coin-piii--

BRIDGE STREET

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N.COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday oi inw
mouth, at the Fraternal BromernooaJ. E. Mchall. Visitors welcomed.
Mahan, G. K.; Frank Strass, F. B.

SUNSHINC

The South Texas league will
bin Ichiiix thl season, AuMiu,
Huustoii, Uulveston, lteuumont, San
Antonio and St. Chaile.
Artful, Last year's wlnuer of the
i
Hi'lglittu llundlcap, will carry
pound In Ibis year's renewal of the
event against Sysimt.y, I3l; Heriuls,
120; Ait Wells, Clseaii, uud Stalwart,

S, PATTY

retary.

write.
'

SMITA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

I.

A
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Worid of Sport

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

rcTmero
quiet
(

Notes From the

s

Men'

t

.

Skate, $2.25 np.

THBSB ARE THE BttST QUALITY

E .

J. GCHR.ING,

Masonic Temple, Douglas, Ave.

Hard wars
Dealer

J
TV,

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY I. MB.

LAt VIGAt DAILY OPTIC
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ever made.
the bout
weather
beateu, uwt Japa Luc.
nrC3f CCCTJ IfJap-LaHwill look better than uew
ami
nZZZHVZI'-V- '
ItZZlZVZJ - Put on Jap a Lao ami it will last double.
RiXSZZS Doa4 black aud all other oolora.
a
U

i

Realy to uw aud can be

Easily applied,
ul by anyou.
- for the asking.

dried. Color
.

for
for
for
for
A $2.00 Hat for

A SVOO Hat
A 54.00 Hat
A Si.OO Hat
A S2.3Q Hat

Quickly

card-

s

Uiul. Volkenberg, of New Yrk

THE WEATHER.

r

City, who ha been visiting In Lu
for several
weeka, left laat
VVga
evening to continue bin tour of the
southwest The young man la on a
pleasure trip and U at the aame time
looking for an opportunity for good
10 business investments.
He enjoyed hla
M visit here Immensely, where he made
a Urge number of friend and waa

ltfOiJ.

Temperature.

,

Mi(inuiu
Miiil'moia
Range
Humidity.

o a. ux.
VI
'1

m
p. m

Mean

....

.....

.........

rreclpltatlon ..
Forecast

.

S2.30
S2.00
$1.30
SI 23
$1.00

:

o

HAYWARD

.
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Itmt forget the big meeting of the
Indiana club at the city ball tomorrow
evening.
'
The' Wampus Whist club meet tomorrow evening at the home of Mint
'.,

Alice-- "

Smith.;

,

Officer Ben Cole, who has been ,con
fined to hla home for three day a with
is able lo be out today.
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NOW

VALENTINES.

.'..,

1

cent to

SHOWING

OUR

Season 1906

'OWN

IMPORTATION OF

In Swiss, Cambric, Nainsook and Kamburgh s also

$3.

MATCH SETS

r

X AGENTS FOR

coiiAEFEn'3 opqpa

-

-

EMBROIDERIES

We have a big lot of the very best
Comic and Fancy Valentines to 83- -

leet. from. 'Prices from

-

WHITE GOODS DEPARTLIEUT

here.

house puancjAOY

P. N. CORSETS

AGENTS FOR FERRIS

CORSET WAISTS

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

1

HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIC

L

.

J
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I personally request young gentlemen

who appreciate smartly designed Pet Top

Trousers to ask my representative

fd

Tksi rjedo Lea Vczd

Fcrcra

,

trousers bearing my mark
From the way my Trousers fit you
will say that they are born not made1

'.

-

RETAIL PRICES:

.Per ioo lbs.

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
!,ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

20
30c
-- 40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

Iifpenar.
bear my mark

Model and
you wul find

Pet Ton TW- -s
then labeled ca

Less than 50 pounds, each

50c

.

deliveiy.-.6-

oc

Siutde of waiitband, fuat ask

See Window

at

M.

Oreenberger's.

Agua Pura Cg
Office

620

Douglas Avenut.

Las Vegas,

nnr irnruls recrularlv at fair
j
nrice.H and occasionally offer extra in- ducemtnts in "specials"

,

a

H. STEARNS.

Season 1906

-

,
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CREAM LOAF

The Colorado1 Telephone company of
Ellas Padllla was arrested by Mar
Ihls city' now receives a dally weather shal Ward last night for drunkennes?

o
o
o il'; Do Year CbIHa Used EsttczoT
o
o
o
If they do, send them to us. We
o
aew buttons on shirts and make
o
o
no eitra charge. Sjdal onler
o
work 20 per cent tra,
o

'

and it is no trick in the world to make
the best bread with it. Your rolls
"crisp and delicate. No heavy pie
crust, nor soggy cake with this flour.

t--

t

g

bmr-cali- M

of ours to pleuse particular people.
If you are hard to suit look for

,

;

ws- -.

before the eyes of modern housewives as the highest achievement possible in bread making. But if those
great cooks of a century ago had the
flour of the present day, they would
undoubtedly have excelled their own '
unbeaten efforts. The beat flour that
..
.
money will buy ! the .

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

Ice Is now being cut on the can1
Curl Lehman of this city, who la
yon ponds to All the h)eal houses of now residing at Denver was elected
the Agua Pura company for home state secretary
of the Colorado
consumption. The Ice will be market Christian Endeavor, nt the recent
ed next sumnW at low prices.
state convention. Mr, Lehman Is well
known in this city and was prominent
at In young people's work in the Pres
The advance sale of ticket
Schaefer'a drug4 store for Florence byterian church His mother und sis
Roberta in "The Strength of the ter reside In this city.
Weak" at the Duncan tonight is very
large and the opera house will unThe case of Mrs Mary Chapman vs.
crowded.
be
doubtedly
Troomaa ..Chapman and C. W. Allei
was up before Judge Mills thl morn
The ubloct for Friday night's ser- - ing. 'Jones tt Rogers for the plain
mn at Temple Monteflore will be tiff. Lone and Ward for the defense
"Parents and Children." Dr. Lofko-vl- t The cuse Involves ownership of land
will , nreach the sermnn..
The In
plaintiff
Vegas, which the
geneal, public are cordially invited to claims wia illegally conveyed to C
attena. seats are rree.
W. Allen.

report and subscrlliers can call in and and was given a hearing this mornfind out the weather for the next lnir before Justice Done. He was giv
twenfy four hour at any time. This en five days and is now Id tho county
U a great Innovation for ranohrs and
,
thlppers especially.
The Epworth league of the MethoA basketball game will take placo rtit church will ulve a suaung pany
next Saturday ofternoon at 2:30. on at the canyon tomorrow evening, the
the high school grounds between two our tnvlnir the denot at 8 ocioclt.
teams of high school alrls. The ad" Everybody Is Invited to Join the party.
mission will be ten cents,.' The pro- tonight, get a
Go to the canyon
cwds will b for the benefit of the
remarkable
see
the
"skate"
on,
ulrls' athletic association.
good
and
moon
may see
you
of
the
eclipse
Th rnlnrBrtn Telenhone rnmnnnr
some beautiful stars.
relAillding the toll line between this
The skater's special will leave the
city and Trinidad to give the company
Ln
between
connections
Santa Fe depot ror the canyon uwigni
straight
jras Wni penvif and much better nor and tomorrow nigni ai a ociwk.
vc. There Is how only a small line
V. n Itnvden Is having some ex ten
fo Denver by the way cf llaton. Tie
,Jlnfmeit ijre 'working the range be Rive rennlra mnde to his resldenc
on Main street,
Iwwn hcr find Raton at present.

Our' Grandmothers
that it is ever .held

Made was bo good

ioou1

mym

Bread

The

Qpoolala

UntioiPoolllng

mov-Jn-

fboOM!
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Considerable interest Is being taken
The Jewish young men of the city in the debute on the statehood ques
will give a dunce at the Fraternal tion to ha held at the library next
Brotherhood hall next Monday night Monday evening. The debate Is stat
ed about as follows: Rtwolved, that
NoT
It will bo to the best Interests of
Mr
192,
Ticket
purchased by
of the territories con
George F, iTroust, won the blue und the nation and
Mexico and Arizona
If
New
or
cerned
the
ladlea
white quilt) raffled by
be admitted as separate states. O.
Altar Society; ;
A.' Larrazola and W. O. Hayden have
The ltooatergf the Indiana club are chosen the negative, leaving Judge E.
V. O. Ward to
receiving detten from Hooslera all V. Lonit and Charles
over the terrory lending encourage- gupoort the affirmative. An hour and
a hulf will be allowed for the debate
.
ment to the movement
The names of the judges will probably
be announced tomorrow.
Mr and Mrs. F, H. Pierje are
Henke
beautiful
home,
the
ftoto
The wife of Martin Delgado of
which they will occupy during the abGalllnas Springs was committed to
sence of the Henaes in California,
the Insane hospital today after examWANTED-Oo- od
cook in family of ination before Chief Justice Mills.
four to six. Color or nationality no The husband arrived In the city with
object, Just so she can cook and stay his unfortunate wife, while Judge
in good humor. Wagea no object Ad- Mill was absent In Santa Fe. The
man occupied a small house in the
dress B. Optic.
rear of Stern & Nahm's. While he
New Tndianlkha are coming In every was shoeing his horse, the wife snip
her
day. Shake hands with them at the ped out of the back way and with
twelve
arms
her
walked
In
child
small
evenhall
the
at
etty
Friday
meeting
ing. Ladies are' urged to be present. miles before she could be overtaken..
It is believed she can be cured.
Attend and get acquainted.
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Two team of high school glrla will
engage in a game of baaketbull at tbd
high Hchwd grounds. Saturday after-nooti. The two teams have been pick
ed from the beat players In the school
and an Interesting game la sure to
result. The rules of the game have
been amended especially for this
game flnd no unnecessary pulling of
hair will be tolerate. The young
lady wb" yanks more tha none hand
ful of hair from her opponent's head,
at one time, will be put out of the
game. Valuable prizes will be given
to the young lady players who cornel
within three feet of making a basket
when throwing for a goul.
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Skating in the canyon tonight and
tomorrow night.

co

o

steers, No. I,
liig supply of Kansas City ccru-fefresh. Mutton, ti&u and poultry. A trial makes
you our steady customer. I'se the phones.

AND BAKER&.

,

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

u

o
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GROCERS, BVTCHER

f

H.U(l.IN
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Fair tonight and Friday. acquaintance.

:

Nile-grae-

IFlJd
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White fancy dotted KwUa at 'Mm a yd.
White ahot Toil at ie a yd.
White corded hhirt walatiug at 3)c a yd.
'
Mercerized Littht greeu voil at !Mk?a yd.
White French lawu 51 in. wide ttto aul " io a yd.
Alio a lu'uiUitl line of alloverk, Bwim embroideriea aud Valeiiclenuea
Urea.

'4

very reluctant to take bts departure,
although already be had remained
much I6nger than he had planned. He
was very enthusiastic in bis praise
of the beauties and climate of Las
Vega, and if poHaible will make a
visit here on hla return aud renew old

'I '
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n
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Which Arrive

SHOE CO.
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'

February

eilik:
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o
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Wt can mention a beautiful line of dotted atlk mull iu the fullowlug e
Light tlue, pink, butf, navy,
and white at 2!to a yd

qTo Make Room Foi Spring Stock Coming Wo Will Sail Off Our
ftCC-M-
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We Will Sell:
50 lb sack Pride of Denver flour for SI 25
$1.50
50 lb sack Imperial flour for
. 50c
25 lb White Corn Meal for
14 lb of the best Greeley potatoes, 25c

.......

lb Mexican Pinto beans for. .. .,25c
Extra fancy foil CreamChecscpr lb 20c
7

SYDES
DAVIS Thf& Alwy
J

t

--

v--
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the meat line.
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Home fed beef and mutton,
0
Kansas City beef, spare ribs,
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Weincrwurst, etc,

Poultry, best in h:market.

Fresh

Phenvordar
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